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ABSTRACT

This work ia •■■•ntially an invaaticatlon of 
non-oonvaotiva aoiatnra aoTaaant aa tha raault of a 
taaparatura gradiant in hygroaoopio poroua aatariala, 
in partioular, ooooa baana. Tha aia of tha raaaaroh haa 
baan to dataraina axpariaantally tha bulk aoiatura 
diffuaion ooaffioiant for ooooa, and, by quantifying 
it, to inraatigata tha oontribution of auoh diffuaion 
to watting and would danaga that haa ooourrad on tha 
aurfaoa of oargoaa during ahipaant fron Naat Afrioa to 
Mortham Buropa.
Thaory for tha analyaia of axparinantal raaulta and for 
tha applioation of tha ooaffioiant to raal aituationa 
haa baan dawalopad by tha nodifioation of tha Fiok 
diffuaion aquationa to allow thair aoopa to inoluda 
diffuaion aa tha raault of a tharaal gradiant through 
hygroaoopio poroua natariala. Tha ganaral thaory haa 
baan aiaplifiad in waya applioabla both to partioular 
axpariaanta and to raal aituationa, anabling tha 
approxinata aolution of tha raanltlng aquationa by 
finita diffaranoa nathoda.
During initial axpariaanta, tha problaa of a 
▼ariability in aoiatura oontant graatar than that for 
othar graina waa anoonntarad. Aftar inyaatigation, thia 
waa attributad to tha wida diaparity batwaan tha 
aoiatura oontanta of tha huak and karnal of tha ooooa 
baan, and tha variation in hunk to kamal waight ratio 
fron baan to baan.
Bxparinanta wara parfornad to naaaura both tha 
intra-partiola and tha bulk diffuaion ooaffioianta. Tha 
intra-partiola rata waa found to ba of a low anough 
valua that tha bulk diffuaion rata wan datarninad by 
that through tha intar-partiola airapaoaa, and thin waa 
oonfiraad by diraot axpariaant.
Applying thia raault to a praotioal aituation during a 
ooooa voyaga, tha aoiatura aigrating aa a raault of tha 
tharnal gradiant in a vantilatad hold waa oonparad with 
that raaohing tha aurfaoa aa tha raault of oonvaotion 
in an unvantilatad hold. Tha hypothaaia that 
vantilation of a hold containing baggad ooooa aight 
atinulata tha production of a quantity of oondanaation 
graatar than that occurring in an unvantilatad hold wan 
ahown to ba aiatakan.
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t  INTRODUCTION

Two Tory difforont probloaa have baon approached under 
deneral headinf of "the dlffualon of eater vapour 

through porouB media". One oonoerna the diffusion of 
aoisture through media «here the particles are 
impermeable and liquid moisture is present in the 
spaces between them, the remaining air spaces being 
saturated with water vapour. The other oonoerns 
diffusion through hygrosoopio materials, where aoisture 
is present in the partióles or grains, exerting less 
than its noraal vapour pressure, and the inter-partiole 
air spaces are not saturated with water vapour. In this 
latter oase, there is the subsidiary problea of 
intra-partioIs diffusion to be considered, which is 
especially relevant to the oommeroial drying of grain.

The first type of diffusion ooours in soils and sands, 
and the apparent anomaly usually oonsidered is the 
diffusion rate being much greater than that predicted 
by a simple analysis in terms of the diffusion rate of 
water vapour in free air reduced by porosity and 
tortuosity factors. This was explained by Noodside and 
Kusmak (19S6) in the following terms:

"thè flow aeohanism oonsists of multiple vapor 
diffusion and liquid fio« steps in serios, the 
resistanoe to flow in the liquid phase being 
wegligible, so that the flow rate ia deterained by the 
vapor pressure gradiente in the poro spaoea.... theae 
gradiente are of the order of aix tiaes the over-all 
gradient previoualy usad to oaloulate the flow rate."



Th« hltfher than anuaad teaperatura cradianta obaarvad 
in tha ouapa iihara tha partiolaa ummt, ahioh rannit in 
thana locaily high vapour praaaura gradianta, 
oontribnta to a haightanad diffuaion rata only whan a 
fila of aoiatura axiata on tha aurfaoa of tha 
partiolaa, in ahioh raaintanoa to fica ia nagligibla, 
thua proTiding a ranarvoir of aoiatura in tha ragion of 
high gradianta. Khan it in rathar tha diffuaion of 
aoiatura through tha air apaoaa or out of tha partiolaa 
of a hygroaoopio aatarial «hioh oould aupply tha axtra 
looaliaad fio«, tha prooaan ia too alca to affaot tha 
oTarall diffuaion rata.

Thin aaohanina in not, than, affaotiaa in tha oaaa of 
diffuaion through hygroaoopio aatariala. In thia 
oontaxt, hjrgronoopio aatarialn ara thoaa danoribad 
aboTa, in tha firat paragraph of thia aaotion, or in BS 
4672 (1971), and ara principally biological aatariala 
nuoh aa wood, food grainn and aaadn. Obaarvad ratan of 
diffuaion in thia typa of aatarial, whara it haa baan 
diatinguiahad froa aoiatura aoTaaant by oonvaotiva air 
ourranta, hava not baan highar than that of uatar 
vapour in fraa air (Pixton and Oriffitha, 1971, uhaat; 
Milton at al., 1989 and tha Appendix of thin thania, 
aaiaa). It nay than ba daduoad that tha intra-particla 
diffuaion rata of thana grainn at laaat aunt ba laaa 
than that of tratar vapour in fraa air. Indaad, Baokar 
and Sallana (1955) found by axpariaant that thia waa
no. Equally, it ia apparent (Thorpa, 1981) that tha
tiaa for grain to aquilibrata with tha diffuning watar 
vapour way ba naglaotad whan oonaidaring tha
aaoroaoopio intar-partiola diffuaion rata, which would 
aaaa to auggaat a rathar highar value for tha



intra-partiole diffusion rsto. An snslysis of the 
■pperent inooapetibility of these two requlresents on 
the intre-pertiole diffusion rate wes oonsidered 
neoessery to en understandintf of the prooess of inter- 
partiole diffusion in suoh hysrosoopio saterials.

It had been suggested, however, by R.F.Milton (1868) 
that a Buoh sore rapid diffusion rate in ooooa sight be 
responsible for daaage to oargoes oarried fros Nest 
Afrioa. In these oases, hold ventilation would normally 
be oarried out after the large drop in ambient 
temperature ooouring off Dakar to avoid “ship sweat*. 
This type of oondensation ooours on the ship's 
metalwork, prinoipally on the undersurfaoe of the 
weatherdeok, when a hygrosoopio oargo in oarried 
through a region where the ambient temperature in below 
the dewpoint temperature of the atmosphere oreated in 
the hold airspaoe by the oargo. If suffioient 
oondensation forms, it drips down onto the oargo 
aurfaoe, oausing wotting and mould growth. It wan 
suggested by Hilton that hold ventilation in the oase 
of ooooa, whilst preventing “shipsweat“, night, by 
oooling the outer surfaoe of the oargo, give rise to 
oondensation direotly on the oargo surfaoe not only by 
oonveotive currents to the upper surfaoe but also 
horizontally by diffusion to the surfaces at the sides. 
Sinoe such horizontal transfer does not appear in 
practice to be significant in grain oargoes, it could 
only be so in ooooa if the diffusion rate were 
substantially higher. It was thought that this might 
indeed be the oase because the breakdown of the oell 
structure during fermentation would facilitate the 
movement of moisture through the bean, and this was





2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

2.1 FUNDAMENTAL EQUATIONS

Fiok*« Lawa of Vapour Diffuaion wara darivad in 18SS by 
analocy from Fouriar'a haat oonduotion aquationa of 
1822. For ona-diaanalonal haat flow in a unifora 
aadiua:

99
.(2.1.1)

................. ( 2 . 1 . 2 )

whara ia tha rata of haat flux par unit area,
k ia tha tharaal oonduotivity,
9 ia tha taaparatura at tiaa t, at diatanoa 
X, alone tha diraotion of haat oonduotion,
P ia tha danaity,

and C ia tha apaoifio haat at oonatant praaaura
(tha group ia known aa tha tharaal

diffuaivity, D„),

Vharaaa haat and taaparature are diatinot, giving riaa 
to diatinot aquationa for haat flux and taaparatura 
ohanga, tha vapour diffuaion aquationa ara oonflatad, 
in that tha praaanoa of tha diffuaing vapour ia a 
diraot aaaaura of ita oonoantration. Thua, tha vapour 
diffuaion analogiaa of p and C ara given tha value



unitjr, yialdlntf, as Flok's equations: 

1st Las

(2.1.3)

2nd Las

shore

and

^  = ......

J is the rate of vapour transfer per unit area. 
C(x,t) is the oonoentration at tiae t, at 
distanoe x along the direotion of diffusion,
D is the ooeffioient of diffusion.

(For the situations under oonsideration, the integral 
of J over tiae at x = 0 provides the quantity of
diffusing substanoe arriving at the surfaoo, shilst 

«C
that of —  at various values of x provides the quantity
of aoouaulation or depletion of diffusing substanoe in 
the aaterial.)

Sinoe aost ooaaonly encountered aaterials are unifora 
sith respeot to heat oonduotion, the Fourier equations 
provide a ooaplete account of theraal oonduotion for 
those aaterials. Unfortunately, hosever, sinoe, in the 
general oase, aaterials cannot be treated as unifora 
sith respeot to diffusion, the basic Fiok equations do 
not ooapletely describe vapour diffusion. For diffusion 
in a gaseous aediua, beoause oonoentration C is defined



In tsru of M S S  psr unit v oIubO i both Must ions only 
hold for isothsrssl oonditions. Bsosuse of the peoulisr 
nsturo of hyCrosoopio sstarisls, neither equation holds 
as it stands for eater vapour diffusion, even under 
isothersal oonditions.

Hygrosoopio saterials are distinguished by the 
non-linearity of the aoisture oonoentration/partial 
vapoui pressure relationship under isotheraal 
oonditions, and the dependenoe of this relationship, 
given oonstant aass per aass oonoentration and isobario 
oonditions, on tesperature. Nhereas, for ideal gases, 
by the Oas Laws and Dalton's Law, under isobario and 
isotheraal oonditions, the partial pressure/ 
oonoentration ourve for any partioular oonponent gas in 
a aixture is linear, under the sane oonditions, for 
water vapour in a hygrosoopio sediua, the ourve is 
sigsoid in shape. Further, whereas, for ideal gases, 
under isobario and oonstant aass per sass 
oonoentration, the partial pressure is oonstant with 
varying teaperature, in a hygrosoopio aediua, the 
partial pressure of water vapour varies with 
teaperature in a ooaplex way. In effect, the 
oonoentration of aoisture in the aediua deteraines a 
constant proportion of the saturated vapour pressure, 
this latter varying in a ooaplex way with teaperatura.

Thus, if diffusion through such aaterials is to be 
oonsldered as in sons way analogous to diffusion in a 
purely gaseous aediua, a distinction aust be aade 
between oonoentration in the inter and, by aasuaption, 
intra-partiole airspaces, and that in the aedius as a 
whole. With this distinction, the above equations.



valid only under isothornal oonditioni, baooaa:

J = -D
àx.

.(2.1.5)

at
»  c .

= D
«X .(2.1.6)

*»har# is the interstitial oonoentration
is the oonoentration in the sedius as a 

«hole,

and a set of further equations is neoessary relating 
these oonoentrations for eaoh tesperature, O:

In order to extend the equations (2.1.3) and (2.1.4) to 
cover non-isothersal oonditions for gaseous diffusion 
in a gaseous sediua, a fora of Pick's first equation
is:

dC
-D .(2.1.7)

where is the solar rate of diffusion per unit
area,
D the coefficient of diffusion and 

the solar oonoentration.

For an ideal gas



PV = nRT

n is the number of moles of diffusing 
substanoe in the volume V.
T is the absolute gas temperature (K)

p = - RT = C RTy m

Substituting in equation (2.1.7):

From this may be derived an analogue of Fiok's seoond 
equation:

. ( 2 . 1 . 8 )

Thorpe (1981) quotes Kusuda (in Nexler, 1985) as 
rsoommending as an expression for the diffusion 
ooeffloient of mater vapour through air:

D = 9.1 X 10
(T^24S.18)

Thus, the dependenoe of 0 on temperature is of the 
fora:

(T-*̂245.18)



and of —  : 
RT

(T+24S.18)

For the toaparatura ran«a of intaraat, 0 to 40*C, tha 
davlatlon froa tha valua at 20*C la raduoad froa 
t 13.SX for D to t 6.5X for D/RT. In praotioal oaaaa 
tha lattar daviation ia uaually ignorad (for axaapla. 
Thorpa, 1861 and 1882) and aquation (2.1.8) ia 
aiaplifiad to:

RT . .(2.1.8)

Tha ▼alidity of thia siaplifioation la axaainad in 
aaotion 8.

Uaing tha aquationa (2.1.7) and (2.1.8) aa an analogy,
D

Mhilat rafraining froa Idantifying D' with —  at thin
RT

tiaa, tha abova aquations (2.1.5) and (2.1.6) aay ba 
ganaralisad for hygrosoopio aadia aa:

J = -D* —
Ac

«c «•p
— = D' — -
dt dx*

(2.1.10)

. .(2.1.11)

10



whers p(x,t) is the interstitial vapour pressure at 
tiae t. at distanoe x along the direotion of 
diffusion,
D* the ooeffioient of diffusion relative to 
vapour pressure gradient, 

and C is now C. .O

2J2. EQUATIONS 

CONCENTRATION
ASSUrSNO NEOLiOeLE CHANGE

In the real world oase of aoisture sigration during the 
type of voyage desoribed in the introduotion, the 
vapour pressure gradient is the result of a teaperature 
gradient and the effeots of the oonoentration gradient 
are usually negligible. In this oase, then, the 
diffusion equations aay be rewritten:

dp ds
J = -D' -----

dd dx ...(2.2.1)

dp d*e d*p f *9 1*
ds dx* dd* ‘ [ dx J . ( 2 .2.2)

where d(x,t) is the tesperature at tine t, at
distance x in the direotion of diffusion (d 
rather than T because the teaperature scale is 
arbitrary, rather than absolute gas 
teaperature),

and P(d) is the vapour pressure corresponding to
the teaperature d, at the assuaed constant

11



relative huaidity.

Nhen a stow is cooled at its surface, it behaves as a 
■eai-infinite slab, the size of the stow, the time of 
the voyage and the aagnitude of the thermal diffusion 
coefficient ooabining to ensure that the majority of 
the oargo is still at the loading temperature at the 
end of the voyage. In suoh a oase, the thermal gradient 
at right angles to the surface is at any particular 
tine steepest at the surface. The vapour 
pressure/teaperature gradient, however, is most gradual 
at low temperatures, or, when the surface is being 
cooled, at the surface. It was supposed that these two 
opposite curvatures would combine to yield a nearly 
linear vapour prasaure/diatanoe into stow curve, which, 
by equation (2.1.11), would imply negligible 
aoouaulation in the stow. That is, with 9 at a nininua 
at X = 0, |dp/d9| is at a minimum, while 
is at a maximum, and vice versa at a distance into the 
stow. Thus, the ooaposite, dp/46 x d6/Ax, would be more 
constant with varying x than either of its components, 
as long as the ratio of |dp/giO| to was of
a similar magnitude to that of |<9/gx| 
at various distances, d, into the stow.

to I «9/«be I

In order to fix the meaning of "more constant“ and 
“similar magnitude“, the above argument may be 
formalised :

from the physical factors discussed above, we have over 
the region of the temperature gradient:

with f as 9p/99 and

12



g mm so/àx

and |g|

Vk̂ V* <x,<x -» (if| < Ifl ^ 1*1 < 1*1 ))
i *i

Ifl^ oan ba rapreaantad by

1

‘J

with â j and b̂  ̂positive reals > 1, 

thus,
\&p/»x\ = — » \»fi/àx\

J a,j

Then, over the region of tesperature gradient, d^/Ac ii 
sore oonstant than either of its oosponents iff

Vk^VXj (x,<xj -* (â <̂ ^ b̂ j< a^/)>

This oriterion is applied to data fros a sinulation of 
the conditions of a typical voyage in section 8, where 
it say be seen that a linear tesperature gradient would 
provide less variation in dp/Ac than the unsteady state 
tesperature gradient for the types of Material and tine 
period of the average voyage. Other dustifioations for 
this siaplified treataent of the diffusion equations, 
depending on these particular conditions of the average 
voyage, are also discussed in secticn 6.

13



The farther enelysia of equations (2.2.1) and (2.2.2) 
■ay be divided into two aeotiona, the relation of 
vapour pressure to tenperature and the teaperature 
profiles developed as a result of oooling at the 
surfaoe.

2> 2« 1 The relation of vapour presswe to teaperature

The relation of vapour pressure to teaperature is 
provided by the eapirioally derived Hatfnus foraula:

B e
P. C ♦ ©

+ D

with

P,„, is the saturated vapour pressure,
B, C, D are eapirioally deterained oonstanti 
B = 7.5 C = 237.3 D = 0.78571 
P__. in aillibars, and 9 in **C.

(It nay be reaeabered that hygrosoopio aaterials oreate 
an interstitial water vapour pressure which is a 
proportion, fixed by noisture content, of the saturated 
vapour pressure at the teaperature of the aaterial.)

Since In p = 2.3028 log^^p

= o*P
( c -V ;  * "  ])

e
= exp + D

14



tihsre B = 2.3026 B = 17.288 
D = 2.3026 D = 1.80816 
C = C =237.3

By the definition of relative huaidity 

RH
 ̂I M  ***̂

«here la the vapour preasure at relative
huaidity BH,

and RH in the peroentaBe relative huaidity.

Bxprenniona for
above :

—  and — — aay be obtained froa the «9 «9*

RH CB r B9 1
99 100

_ . exp 1 
<C+9>* [

---  +1)
c*e J

9*p RH C^*-2C8(C^9) f B9
9 9 ^ 100 (C+9)*

. exp 1 ---
1 C4̂ 9

2»2«2 The relation of t« 
stow

rature to distance into the

As aentioned above, because of the ooabined effects of 
the sine of stow, the tine of voyaBe and the naBnitude 
of the thernal diffusion coefficient for the types of 
hyBrosoopio asterials carried, for the purposes of

IS



Bodelllng the tsaperaturos In a stow, it aay be 
oharaotarlaad aa a aaai-infinita alab.

A ganeral aquation for tharnal oonduotion into a 
aaai-infinita alab ia:

u(x,t) = ( '  ■  )

ifi

ahara u<x«t) ia tha diffaranoa in taaparatura froa 
tha initial aftar tiaa t at dapth x 
F(t) ia tha diffaranoa in taaparatura
froa tha initial appliad at tha aurfaoa at 
tiaa t
X =

and

k tha tharaal conductivity 
P tha danaity

tha apaoifio haat at oonatant praaaura

A apaoial oaaa of thia oooura uhan F(t) ia oonatant.
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that la, when a oonatant temperature la suddenly 
applied, the step function teeperature. The abore 
equation then reduces to:

u<x,t>

The aboye equations are formulated in terms of 
temperature difference, rather than temperature itself. 
If 0̂  is the initial uniform temperature of the “slab'*, 
then u(x,t) is 0(x,t) - and F(t) is
^mmitid^t) “ It is apparent by inspection that 
«0 da
—  = — , as 0. is a constant.

Leibnis* Rule for the differentiation of integrals 
provides the sohema:

- f
dx J

f(x,t) dt

r df dv du
= 1 —  dt + f(x,v)--- f(x,u) —

J dx dx dx

and, applying it to the above general equation, yields:
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vftlu* of M/4x ia noodod for the oelouletion of total 
flow to the aurfaoe, the evaluation of the integral 
beooaea ooaputationallr probleaatio. ainoa, aa p neara

-if0, e“^//J* beooaea very large, and the integral ia 
Bultiplied by the very aaall value of x.

Solutiona of the original heat diffuaion equation are 
■^•l-l*ble uaing the Laplaoe Tranafora, but, being 
apeoifio to the partioular boundary oonditiona in 

are not direotly applioable to the oaae 
involving an arbitrary applied teaperature funotion, 
F(t).

For the oaae where the applied teaperature (i.e. F) ia 
a oonatant, and F =0, the atep funotion teaperature 
oaae, the expreaaion reduoea to:

.-x‘

For the oaloulation of aoouaulation of aoiature in the 
atow, uaing the integration over tiae of the right hand 
aide of equation (2.2.2), a nuaerioal aethod of

calculating --- ia uaed.
«X

The oonaiderably aiapler theory uaed in the firat 
aeriea of experiaenta, deaoribed in aeotion 5, aroae 
Froa the oonatant and linear teaperature gradient 
iapoaed by the lagged thiok walled aluainiua tube uaed.
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Heno«, in this oase:

0 = M.x

and = 0
dx

whioh oonsiderably slspllfias the analysis of equations 
(2.2.1) and (2.2.2). i.e.

0»J = -D* —  k .(2.2.2.1)

St 00

23  EQUATIONS FOR ISOTHERMAL DSTOStON

........... (2.2.2.2)

The equations for diffusion under these oonditions in a 
hygrosoopio sedius have been net out above (equations 
(2.1.S) and (2.1.8)), but are not oosplete in the sense 
that an equation givinc the relationship of C, to C. 
for the partioular aedius in also required. This would 
take the fora of an experiaentally deterained C./8RHO
relationship, the relation between p ^  and teaperature 
used in the previous seotion, and the relation between 
teaperature, vapour pressure and aoisture oonoentration 
in free air. If this is not done, as has usually been 
the ease, and the basio equations (2.1.3) and (2.1.4)
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are used, with C being taken to be C^. then the 
diffusion ooefflolent D obtained is speoiflo not only 
to one tesperature but also to one oonoentratlon, and 
thus is of little other than phenosenologioal use, 
unless further Interpreted. Sinoe the further 
interpretation would involve the interstitial vapour 
pressure, which would then detersine the interstitial 
oonoentration, there Is a sisplifioation in ositting 
this last step, and using a diffusion ooeffioient 
dependent on vapour pressure gradient.

In order to allow direct oosparison with the results of 
Beoker and Sallans (1955) for wheat, oaloulation of an 
intra-partiole diffusion ooeffioient for ooooa used 
their method for oaloulating D. The values for both 
ooooa and wheat were then converted to D' for further 
ooaparison.

The solution of equation (2.1.4) for isothersal 
diffusion out of a sphere is derived in Crank (1975), 
p.89 ff, the form which yields Beoker and Sallans 
(1955) equation being equation 6.22 in Crank (1975), 
p.91:

N. 6i _ 1 ---2n

where a is Beokar and Sallana r^, radius of sphere, 
M is the total amount of diffusing substance
that has entered or 
time t.

left the sphere after
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M_ is the total amount of diffusintf substanoa 
that has ontsrsd or left the sphere after 
an infinite tiae.

is, thus. Beoker and Sallans (s^ - a) x a/100 and 
is (a^ - a,) X w/lOO.

ahere a is the average moisture content (X) after 
tiae, t,
a is the unifora initial aoisture content 
(X).
a is the surface aoisture oontent (X) (i.e.
a as t tends to •), and 
a is the dry aeight of a sphere.

Rearranging Crank's equation, one obtains:

exp (-Dn*n*t/a*)

ahere the left hand aide aay be rearranged to give:

The latter fora is used in section 7 to detersine an 
intra-partiole diffusion coefficient for cocoa ahioh is 
directly ooaparable aith that for aheat found by Booker 
and Sallans (1855).
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2.4 EQUATIONS ALLOWNO FOR CHANGE M  CONCENTRATION AND 

A THERMAL GRAOCNT

In thin o«M, thar* are no ganarally slaplifying 
analytic approaohaa to tha baaio aquations (2.1.10) and 
(2.1.11), and tha nuaarioal aathod of solution to ba 
uaad aust ba oonaidarad, in ordar to daoida hoa to 
tranafora tha aquation into a aolubla fora.

Of tha various finita diffaranoa aathods avallabla for 
tha approxiaata solution of atiff parabolic partial 
diffarantial aquations, tha scat aidaly uaad ara tha 
FTCS (forward tiaa, cantra spaoa) axplioit aathod, 
which aay ba aiaplifiad in tha linaar ossa to Sohaidt'a 
aathod, and tha Crank Rioolaon iaplioit aathod.

2.4.1 FTCS axpllclt awthod

This aathod approxiaatas aquations of tha fora:

at

by substituting tha usual nuaarioal approxiaation of 
tha saoond diffarantial for tha tara on tha right hand 
sida of tha abova aquation, that is:

ax

C(x - dx) - 2C(x) + C(x + dx) 
(dx)*

whanoa:
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this Mthod tiaa used to provide approxlaete solutions 
to equation (2.1.8): the probles of stability of this 
sore ooaplex form is disoused in section 8.

Z.4«2 Crank Nlcolson Method

(Crank and Hioolson, 1947}

This method provides nuaerioal approxiaations of 
equations of the saae fora as the above:

dt dx

In this method, the equation la considered equivalent
to:

[dx*J (x ,t) [dx*J(x,
,(t+6t/2>)

(t+«5t))

The left hand side aay be nuaerioally evaluated as:

C(x,(t+6t>) - C(x.t)
at

and the right hand side as:
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C((x4^«x).t) - 2C(x.t) ♦ C<(x-Ac).t>
<*c>*

C<(x-^Ac).(t4^6t)) - 2C((x4^«x)+«x),t) + C((x+6x>,(t-tft>) j
(*t)'

where C(x,t) le the oonoentretion at point x at tlae t.

D«t
Putting r =

(Ac)“
, the equation aay be rewritten:

- rC((x-Ac),(t+«t)) ♦ <2+2r)C(x,(t+6t)>
- rC((x-i-Ac),(t'fdt))

= rC((x-Ac),t) + (2-2r)C(x,t) + rC((x-t-Ac),t)

or, by ohoioe of 6 t and Ac, putting r = 1:

- C<(x-Ac),(t+6t>) ♦ 4C(x,(t+<5t)) - C<<x+dx),(t+dt))
= C((x-Ac),t) + C(<x+dx),t)

Thie aethod ie unoonditionally stable in the linear

Thus, the Crank Hloolson aethod, whan applied to the 
siaple diffusion equation, gives rise to a sat of 
siaultaneous linear equations, which nay be solved 
using aatrix nethods. There are, however, liaitations 
on this aethod, in that, unless the equation to be 
approxinatad oan be aanipulated into a fora siailar to 
thin sinple equation, it is neoessary to solve a set of
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non-linear equations at eaoh tlae step.

It Is to be seen, then, shether the general diffusion 
equation for hjrgrosooplo aaterlals oan be aanlpulated 
Into suoh a fora.

To eaphaslse that this Is algébralo aanlpulatlon, 
without aaauaptlon as to the oonstanoy of the D's, a 
different noaenolature Is used. Whereas, for 
hygrosooplo aaterlals, to obtain a true D one aust 
oaloulate the wapour pressure gradient In the air 
spaoes, whloh glyes legltlaaoy to D' as a physloal 
value, here the oonoern Is rather to obtain a nuaerloal 
solution by algébralo aanlpulation.

For gaseous diffusion In a gaseous aedlua:

«t “ Ac*
.(2.4.2.1)

át “»«a*
......... (2.4.2.2)

4t
........ (2.4.2.3)

with all D's constant for constant teaperature.

For gaseous diffusion In a hygrosooplo porous aedlua:

Equation (2.4.2.2) holds with constant D^, by 
derivation froa the original Flok equation, aodlfled
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for hjrgrosoopio aaterlala, tha vapour praasura balng a 
aaaaura of tha intarstitial aoiatura oonoantration; 
aquation (2.4.2.1), unlaaa rawrittan in tha fora of 
aquatlon (2.1.8), ahan it in aquivalant to (2.4.2.2), 
and aquation (2.4.2.3) do not hold «ith oonatant D*a, 
baoauaa tha BRH/HC ralationship ia not linaar.

Baoausa of tha raquiraaant for aiailar quantitiaa on 
aaoh aida of tha aquation, to aolTO (2.4.2.2) 
nuaarioally by tha Crank Nioolaon aathod, it ahould ba 
raforaulatad in tha fora of (2.4.2.1) or (2.4.2.3), 
with D a funotion of aoaa or all of x, p, C;

i.a. for (2.4.2.1)

dC « dC
—  = —  D /(x,p,o) —  .dt ^  «X

To daaonatrata tha problaaa involvad in thaaa oouraas, 
an attaapt ia aada to analyaa aquation (2.4.2.2) into a 
fora aiailar to that of (2.4.2.1).

At any point x:

p = BRH(C^).MF(d^)

whara BRH(C) ia tha aquilibriua ralativa huaidity 
corraaponding to thè oonoantration C 
HF(d) ia tha aaturated vapour praaaura 
oorraaponding to tha teaparatura 6 

ia tha oonoantration at tha point x 
and e ia tha teaparatura at tha point x
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Froa Flok’s saoond law. wa have then:

ac d*p
= Dep dx*

f ^= D BRH(C ).—cp [ dx

d d
2 —  BRH(C ).—  

dx dx

BRH(C ) I.MF(0_)

Froa the theoretioal work set out in aeotion 2.2.1, we 
have already expressions for:

MF<e.) —  MFCe ) MF<® )
«X dx

as sisple functions of x, and they aay be renamed as:

f(x) g(x)

respectively.

h(x>

Siailarly, expressions nay be obtained by curve fitting 
to tabulated values for:
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9C
h(x).u(C) + 2 g(x).v(C).

Ax

f «*0
f<x> v(C).—

I  «*
+ w(C).

Thus, slthough a daoospositlon into an aquation 
involving affaotively only C (and it is on both 
sides) has been obtained, the equation in too oosplex 
to be reduced to a set of linear equations by the Crank 
Mioolson sethod.

Limitation to the oasa of a thersal gradient constant 
sith respect to time allons another approach, and this 
is aooeptable for the purpose of analysing the results 
of the closed tube experisent, dasoribed in seotion 8. 
Since the ohoioe of a nuserioal sethod aunt depend on a 
detailed assessaant of the particular conditions of the 
experiaent it is intended to nodal, a fuller disoussion 
is included in that seotion.

The ain is to manipulate equation (2.4.2.2):

At Ax*

into the fora of equation (2.4.2.3):
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«Jt

Sino«

«C «C A>
at A> dt

(■■ C(p,x) only d«p«nd« on t via p*« dopendano« on t, 
long aa th« taaperatura gradiant ia oonatant through 

tlaa (otharwlaa, C(p.x), ahioh ia raally C(p,d(x)}, 
ahould ba C(p,g(x,t}))

than

cp

(Thia ia alao aora auitabla, aa tha and condition« for 
àp

tha oloaed tuba. —  - 0, at x = 0 and x = l, ara not 
Ac

aaaily expraaaad in taraa of C (except in iaotharaal 
K

oaaea, whan —  = 0).)
A c

Unfortunately, tha
«C

tara ia a variable

diffuaion ooaffioiant, dependant on tha variable to ba
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■olvsd, p. leading again to a set of non-linear 
siaultanaous equations, if the Crank Nioolson aethod is 
used.

á three tine level iaplioit finite differenoe aethod 
was found that oould bo used to approxiaate equations 
of the fora:

db *t

using only linear aatrix aethods, and this is described 
in section 8.
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a  APPUCATION OF THEORY TO EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Two trpow of oxporiMnt woro oarriod out using the 
thoorotioal analysis of seotion 2.2. In ths first 

a steady stats near linear teaperature gradient 
was ensured by using a lagged thiok-walled aluainiua 
tube to contain the ooooa beans, whilst aoisture flow 
was unsteady state, but developing froa a constant 
relative huaidity at the high teaperature end.

In the second series, both the teaperature gradient and 
the aoisture flow were unsteady state. The ease of 
^w^ylng or constant low applied teaperatures has 
iaportant directly praotioal applioations to the 
■ituation when a vessel loads a warn cargo and carries 
it to a odder port. In order to ensure an axial flow 
of heat in the tube, that is, to allow the use of an 
•nalysis in terns of a seni-infinite slab, and so ainio 
the conditions in the hold of a ship, the experiaents 
used a larger diaaeter PVC tube of low thernal 
oonduotivlty, efficiently lagged.

The case of isotheraal conditions with diffusion 
dependent on a oonoentration gradient alone, the theory 
of which was diaoussed in seotion 2.3, although used by 
aany workers in this field (for exanple, Pixton and 
Oviffiths, 1971) was not oonsidered as directly 
relevant to conditions during the carriage of a cargo. 
Since nost oargoes are loaded at a fairly oonsiatent 
noisture oontent, and scat voyages are of two weeks to 
a aonth in length, the readjustnent of aoisture 
contents in the interior of the stow as the result of
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iaotharaal diffusion ia tfanarally of littla import. The 
rapidly ohanfinf aabiant taaparaturaa during aany 
voya^aa, on tha othar hand, gi.ym riaa to alfnifioant 
taaparatura fradianta naar tha aurfaoa of a atom, 
raiainf tha quaation of ahathar aoiatura diffusion aa a 
raault of thaso (radiants is of a non-na(li(ibla 
quantity.

Tha aaasuraaant, hoaaTar, of tha diffusion ooaffioiant 
into tha individual baan, rathar than through tha bulk, 
is aost siaply oarriad out undar isotharaal oonditiona. 
Tha assassaant of this intra-partlola diffusion 
ooaffioiant was found to ba vary ralavant to an 
undarstanding of tha intarralationahip batwaan tha rata 
of diffusion through tha air spaoas, that through tha 
baans thaaaalvaa, and tha rasultant bulk diffusion 
rata. An axpariaant, aiailar in prinoipla to that of 
Baokar and Sallans (1855), but, of ooursa, using ooooa 
rathar than whaat, was tharafora oarriad out.

Tha thaory of saotion 2.4, tha ganaral oasa, was usad 
for tha analysis of tha rasults of an axpariaant, using 
tha saaa laggad aluainiua tuba as usad in tha first 
sarias of axpariaants, but with both ands saalad. Tha 
taaparatura gradiant was thus staady stata and naar 
linaar, whilst tha aoistura flow rasultad in a 
non-nagligibla radiatribution of oonoantration.

A siailar sxpariaant on whaat was oarriad out by 
Griffiths (1964), analysad by Thorpa (1982), but, 
wharaas in that axpariaant a taaparatura gradiant was 
sat up batwaan two platas, avantually raaohing a ataady 
stata constant linaar gradiant by tharaal oonduotion
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through the wheat, in the "closed tube" experiment. 
this was ensured froa verr shortly after the start of 
the experlaent by the highly oonduotive alusinius tube, 
lagged to alniaise heat loss to the aabient air. Also, 
the greater length of saterial through which diffusion 
took place, persitted by the use of the tube to control 
the thermal gradient, allowed the aeasuresent of weight 
loss and gain of a nusber of sasplea spread along the 
tube, thus ooapensating to aoae extent for the inherent 
inoonaistenoy of aoisture content in the ooooa bean.
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4. MOISTURE OOMTENT VARIABIUTY IN THE COCOA BEAN

4.1 VARUaLITV OF MOISTURE CONTENT OUSNO MTIAL 

EXPERTENTAL WORK

Bmrly «xpariMnia hichlightad • probl«* of 
ropoatMbllity, whioh mmm oonsidorod llkoly to bo tho 
rooult of on inouffioiontly oonaiotont oothod of 
■oiaturo oontont dotoroinotion. Tho rodloiributIon of 
■oioturo in tho boano ot tho ond of tho ropoatod 
•xp*riaontB ahoaod no dlaoarniblo pattorn, and it 
■PP**rod that tho aothod of dotoraining aoiaturo 
oontont UBod aisht haro had no groator oonaiatonoy than 
tho inoroaao or dooroaao in aoiaturo oontont
•xp*rionood an a roault of tha oonditiona of tho 
oxporiaont.

4 £  ASSESSMENT OF VARIOUS METHODS OF MOISTURE CONTENT 

DETERMMATION

A Borioa of oxporiaonta wan undortakon to ooaparo 
■itarnatiro aothoda. Tho offoota of throo paraaotora 
oonaidorod likaly to affoot aoouraoy aaro invaatigatod:

a. uaing ground or aholo aaaploa,
b. drying at ataoaphorio proaauro or in a vaouua

ovan,
c. drying at or boloa tho atandard toaparaturo 

of 105*C.

(Aa, at ataoaphorio proaauro and at 105*C, tho drying 
ti** <*aa oonaidorod aa long aa praotioali oxporiaonta
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usine tsapsrstursB loifsr than 10S*C war* 
thosa oarriad out in a vaouua ovan.)

liaitad to

Tha standard sathod usad prayioualjr sas tha dr/ing, at 
atsosphario prassura, in an ovan aquippad sith fan 
assistad oiroulation. at a taaparatura of 10S*C, of 
saaplas ground to a ooaraa anal in a doaaatio alaotrio 
ooffaa grindar. Moistura oontant was than oaloulatad on 
s wat basis (i.s. waight loss dus to drying as a 
paroantaga of tha pra-driad waight).

Tha first taats oonoarnsd tha usa of whola baan aaaplaa 
rathar than ground, in ordar to avoid variation dua to 
tha following:

a. grinding did not produoa a howoganaous saal, 
and it was difficult to ansura that aaoh saapla 
oontainad tha whola apaotruw of partióla sisas in tha 
oorraot proportions,

b. it was difficult to rasova all tha finas (which 
ara slightly oily) froa tha grindar,

o. it was oonsidarad possibla that tha haat 
produoad during grinding night causa varying aaounts of 
noistura loss aspaeially aaongst tha finas,

d. it was oonsidarad poasibla that, during drying, 
tha draught in tha ovan night blow soaa of tha fines 
out of tha saapla dishes.

Tha possibility of using s lower taaparatura and a 
shorter drying tina by aaploying a vaouua oven was also
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invastitfated. Tasta «ara oarriad out at 70 and 8S*C, 
bui drying tinas sara not oonparabla «ith tha standard 
aathod at taaparaturas balow 8S*C.

As tha axpariaanta «ara oarriad out ovar a pariod of 
tina, thraa sanpla groupa «ara usad. Baoh «aa 
oonditionad in a oloaad bag for Tour naaka, yialding 
groups aaoh aquilibratad «ithin itsalf, though not to 
any fixad rolatiTo hunidity, nor to anothar group.

4.2 .1  B asilits  a t  ataonpharie  p ra s s u ra . 10S*C 

(ovan «ith fan aasistad oiroulation)

Sanpla group A

hrs drying apparant m/o (X)

«hola baann ground
no. 1 no. 2

17 7.81 7.69
24 7.84 7.79
42 7.89 7.89
66 8.10 8.07
72 8.10 6.07

no. 3 no.4
39 7.72 7.78
63 6.03 8.14
70 8.03 8.14

«hola baans ground
no.S no. 6 no. 7

40 7.91 7.59 8.05
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86 8.18 7.87 8.36 7.70
72 8.18 7.88 8.36 7.70

(■«■pica 6 and 8 war# takan fron a diffarant bo
which aaaaa not to have boon affaotivaly aaalad)

4. 2.2 Roaults at ataospharic prasura. iOS•c
(ovan without fan)

Saapla (roup C

hra drying apparant a/o <X>

who la baana ground baana
no. 1 no. 2 no. 3 no. 4

4.S 4.58 4.96 5.33 5.71
24.5 6.00 6.12 6.08 6.43
28 8.03 8.14 6.12 6.46
71 8.14 6.29 8.17 6.54
77.5 6.15 6.31 8.20 6.55

4.2.3 Rasul la of drying in a vacim m  own» 88*C

Saaplo group B

hra drying apparant B/O (X)

whola baans
no. 1 no. 2 no. 3 no.4

4.5 8.07 5.96
47 7.59 7.57 7.73 7.78
52.5 7.84 7.62 7.75 7.82
143 7.98 7.94 8.03 8.09
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147.5 7.86 7.84 8.07 8.10

4.2.4 Rm u IIs of drying In a vacwaa ovon. 08 C 

Saapla (roup C

hr* dryin( apparent a/o (X)

whole beana
no. 1 no. 2 no. 3 no .4

18 5.61 5.53 5.87 5.70
24.5 5.71 5.62 5.72 5.81
43.5 5.80 5.82 5.80 5.84
48.5 5.86 5.88 5.83 5.88
82.5 8.00 6.05 6.05 8.18
86.5 6.00 6.06 6.05 6.18

ground beans
no. 5 no. 7 no. 8

4.5 5.18 5.58 5.58
24.5 5.84 6.10 6.21
28 5.85 6.13 6.23
71 8.18 8.38 6.52
78.5 6.20 6.38 6.52

(aaaple 6 wan diaoarded after accidental apilla(a)

The aethod uaad by Henderacn (1884) an being cloae 
the International Standard aethod (ISO 2281-1872E)

to

“which involved grinding between 10 and IS beans with a 
pestle and aortar, then drying duplicate 5 g saaples 
for 16 hr at 103*0“
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produced results with rather greater saaple 
variation than the above.

to saaple

Sinoe none of the above aethoda had displayed any great 
iaproveaent in oonsistenoy, a ooaproaise aethod sas 
adopted for all the folloaing experiaents except where 
otherwise stated. The beans were ground in a doaaatio 
coffee grinder, producing a finer seal than could be 
obtained using a pestle and aortar, divided into lots 
of sons lOg, and then dried in an oven with fan 
assisted oiroulation for 26 hours at 105*C.

4-3 ASSESSMENT OF MOISTURE CONTENT VARIABtJTV

Henderson (1884) describes her results:

**The aoisture content equilibriua relative huaidity 
relationships for ooooa beans grown in nine different 
countries were siailar to each other, and the naxiaua 
safe storage aoisture content in equilibriua with 70X 
relative huaidity was between 6.0 and 7.8X at 25*C. 
Thera was a large variation between the aoiature 
content of individual beans within eaoh saaple, the 
aaxiaua standard deviation observed in a aaaple of 
thirty beans being 0.97, after the aoiature content had 
bean increased by adding water."

and, further,

"It is usual with oereal grains (Pixton and Harburton, 
1971; Pixton and Hsnderson, 1981) for the difference 
between duplicate a.c. results tc be 0.2X a.c. or less.
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and the difference between the extreaes of the four 
reeulta to be O.SX a.o. or leaa. The aethod uaed to 
doteraine the a.c. of ooooa boana etipulatea a 
differonoo not axoeedlnf O.SX a.o. between replioatea, 
or the reaulta ahould be diaretfarded. Reaulta of thin 
and later inweatlcationa« however, frequently ahowed 
diffarenoea in exoeaa of thin aaount especially at hi(h 
aoiature oontanta and it wan, therefore, decided to 
accept all reaulta."

It ahould bo noted that ooroal drainw have an 
equilibriua aoiature content about twice that of ooooa, 
and the uaual 0.2X variability in oereal aoiatura 
oontanta found by reaearohera cited above would 
oorreapond to a variability in ooooa aoiatura content 
of O.IX. It appeara, though, that even for oereal 
graina variability due to differenoea in aethoda of 
aeaaureaent, whether auoh differenoaa are intentional 
or otherwiae, ia aore of a problea than generally 
reoogniaed (aee Handeraon, 1986, and Henderaon and 
Wilkin, 1985 and 1987).

Whilat it ia undoubtedly true 
thia relationahip:

that, with reapaot to

"thè biggeat differenoea ara thoae batwean oily and 
non-oily aaada; thè foraar raaoh lowar aoiatura 
oontanta at equivalent r.h. valuea to an extent 
dependent on thè oil oontent. Reoaloulation of thè 
aoiature oontent on a fat-frae dry aattar baaia uaually 
adjuata thè valuea to a aiailar order to thoae for 
non-oily aeeda." (Nalliat and Hughea, 1973, p.617).
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the problea of variability in this relationship for 
ooooa beans seems to be based on differenoes between 
individual beans, and standard aethods of fat content 
analysis require samples of sose 200c.

Since the Henderson paper was unable to account for the 
auoh c^sster variability in this property in ooooa 
beans, an investigation was undertaken. It seemed 
likely that the fibrous husk of the bean would be low 
in fat, and, thus, have a higher equilibrium moisture 
content, whereas the kernel rich in fat would bo auoh 
lower. A variability in the sise of bean, the thickness 
of husk, or the degree of mould formation on it night 
then explain dlffioulties in obtaining repeatable 
results.

A sample of beans was taken from those that had been 
prepared for a further run of the large tube 
experisent, and some beans disseoted into husk and 
kernel portions. Moisture contents were measured as 
detailed below:

whole beans 8.011
7.62X average 7.82X

diaaeoted samples

a. mixture kernel 19.9849g 8 8.S7X
husk 2.5198g • 18.70X

by weight, husk is 11.198X of whole bean, 
giving combination a/o of 7.70X
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b. light coloured, unaoulded been*
kernel 14.922Sg • e.QOX
huek 1.8964g • 16.S3X

by weight, huek ie 10.208X of whole bean, 
giving ooebination m/o of 7.88X

o. dark coloured, moulded beans
kernel 22.0184g • 8.88X
husk 3.7097g • 18.42X

by weight, huak is 14.419X of whole bean, 
giving oosbination s/o of 8.08X

It aeeas that a diffaranoe in huak to kamal weight 
ratio say wall be responsible for the variability 
found, which is, thus, independent of the aethod of 
moisture content determination used and inherent in 
ooooa.
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5. STEADY STATE TEMPERATURE- CX)NSTAHT APPUED HUMIDITY 
EXPERIMENT

A praliainary «xpariMnt. tha first of ths ssriss 
dssorlbsd In this asotion, mss osrrisd out bsfora 
racistrstlon for s rasasroh dagraa.

5.1 APPLICABLE THEORV

As dasorlbad in saotion 2.2, tha ooabinstion of s 
constant linear tasparatura gradient with tha naglaot 
of the affaot of any change in oonoantration on tha 
Tspour pressura gradient, yields a Tsry sispla theory:

9 = A X

dt d9‘

Tha Hagnus forsula, shioh relates p ^  to 9 (p in tha 
above being a constant proportion of Paot̂ ' 
differentiable, as mss done in section 2.2.

S£ EXPEWMENTAL ARRANQEMENT

A 42 inch long thick sailed alusinius tube, of 3 inch 
internal diasetar, sas filled Mith ooooa beans, closed 
at one and, and fitted sith a grill at the other. Tha 
closed end Mas coupled uith a copper thersal bridge to
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a refrigarator araporator, and tha othar and plaoad in 
a haatad ohanbar kapt at a oonstant ralativa huaidity. 
Tha hot and wan hald at a taaparatura of 30*C and tha 
intandad oonatant huaidlty «aa 70X; it baoaaa olaar 
Bttbaaquantly, howavar, that tha hygroaatar uaad aaa 
oonaiatantly undar-raading, and that tha ralativa 
huaidity raaohad aaa probably aora than 90X. Tha oold 
and aaa kapt at a taaparatura of 0*C, cuid tha 
axpariaant wax andad aftar 30 daya whan tha apparatua 
failad.

huaidity
ohaabar at 30°C

aaah grill

thiok wallad 
aluainiua tuba

rafrigarator 
at 0®C

ooooa

haating ooil on 
aluainiua faoaplata

ooppar atrap
attaohad to rafrigarator 

avaporator
aaalad and oap

5 3  RESULTS OF FRST RUN

Apart froa aould and aurfaoa aoiatura pravanting any 
aaaningful raault froa tha hot and and adjaoant aaapla 
point, tha raaulta froa tha tha othar thraa aaapla 
pointa and froa tha oold and aara aurpriaingly
oonaiatant with aaoh othar. Aftar applying a siapla
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oorrsotion for tho Inoroasa in Boisture oontent, the 
veluae of the ooeffloient of Boieture diffusion 
relative to vapour pressure gradient «ere oaloulated

a. Saaple Point 3
b. 2
o. 1
d . Cold End

0.00503 Iba/ft .day per ab/ft
0.00528
0.00401
0.00528

The average of valuaa a, b and d ia 0.00520, and this 
«as used in subsequent theoretioal oaloulations, 
oonverted to aatrio units, i.e.

3.225 X 10~* kg/B.Bb.hr 
(or 8.86 X 10~* kg/B.Bb.seo}.

5.4 FMLURE OF ATTEMPTED REPEATS

Unfortunately, atteapts to repeat this experiaent «are 
unsuooessful on five oooasions. Various values of 
relative huaidity «ere tried at the hot end of the 
tube, including that of 801, but the inoreases of 
Boisture oontent along tho tube «are of randon 
quantity, quite different froB those predicted on the 
basis of the above value for tho diffusion coefficient.

At this point, the series of experinonts described in 
section 4 was undertaken to devise a Bothod of aoistura 
content detemination which would be aore consistent 
and accurate than that used previously. Mo great 
iaprovesent was found, however, using the various 
Bothods tried, the bean to bean variation, as discussed
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in ••otlon 4, proving the liaitlng factor.

Re-oxaaining tho asauaptiona aada before the firat 
experiaent naa deviaed in order to account for ita 
aubaequent nnrapaatability, the aoat aignifioant waa 
that the aaturated vapour preaaure/taaperature 
relationahip aaa auffioiently linear over the range of 
teaperaturea uaed that aoouaulation in the tube would 
not ooour, but that aoiatura would oondenae into a 
aeaauring oylinder tapped into the oold end of the 
tube, in the refrigerator. Thia linearity aaeuaption ia 
often aade in the literature, for exaaple, Bokert and 
Faghri, 1880, and Faghri and Bokert, 1880. When no 
Boiature appeared during the experinent and the 
Boiature content of naaplea wan aeanurad after the 
experinent, wore exact analyaia ahowod that, on the 
baaia of negleoting the effect of Boiature content 
change, aoouBulation would ooour Boat at the hot end, 
and leant at the oold end, oonditiona under which that 
neglect of the effect of ohangea in oonoantration wan, 
perhapa, quentionable.

Further, ainoe the intended controlling relative 
huBidity in the hot end ohaeber waa the aaae aa the 
initial equilibriuB relative huBidity of the beana, 
aoouaulation, under theae intended oonditiona, would 
not ooour at the hot end, and the final aoiature 
content profile would depend very Buoh on the 
concentrationa reached. Aa it waa, the hot end chaaber 
relative huBidity waa above 80X, whilat the beana* 
equilibriuB waa 88X, and oonaiderable aoulding and 
wetting of the firat fifteen inohea of baana in the 
tube ooourred.
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Baoauae of tha baan to baan variability in aoiatura 
oontant paouliar to ooooa, diaouasad in aaotion 4, thia 
approach «aa unlikaly to ba auooaaaful, aa, if tha 
inoraaanta in oonoantration wara to ba kapt aaall 
anoufh affaotivaly not to diaturb tha vapour praaaura 
(radiant, thay would not bo oonaiatantly aaaaurabla. 
Thua, only if tha axpariaant waa ao arran(ad that tha 
majority of tho diffuaing vapour did not aoouaulata in 
tha ooooa, but raaohad tha cold and to oondonaa, wara 
oonaiatant raaulta likaly. Further, tha length of tiaa 
that tha axpariwant wan run, on tha firat oooaaion and 
thoaa nnbaaquant, waa daoidad on tha baain of a 
proponed vary high diffuaion ooaffioiant, none fiftaan 
tiaea higher than that found in later axpariaanta. 
Although tha oauaa of tha ranult of tha tha firat 
axperiaant in uncertain, given a diffuaion ooaffioiant 
of tha aagnituda of that found aubaaquantly, tha 
pradiotad inoraaaaa in aointura oontant would not ba 
oonnintantly aeanurabla, aooounting for tha aubaaquant 
unrapaatab i1ity.
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6. UNSTEADY STATE TEMPERATURE. LARGE TUBE EXPERIMENT

6.1 THEORETICAL OONaOERATIONB

Th* first ■•risa of «xpariBanta «rrantcd a linaar 
t*ap«ratur« fradiantt ahioh, ooabinad with tha
non-linaar Taponr praasura/taaparatura ralation,
raaultad in tha aoonaulation of aoat of tha diffusing 
vapour in tha ooooa.

In tha aaoond aariaa of axpariaanta« tha larga tuba 
•xpariaanta. howavar, ahioh mora naarly aiaiokad 
oonditiona In a vaasal during a voyaga, tha taaparatura 
profila aas that datarainad by unataady atata haat 
oonduotion through tha ooooa. At any tiao, than, this 
profila was ourvad, with tha ataapaat gradiant at tha 
appliad oold taaparatura and. Tha ooabination of this 
with tha vapour praaaura/taaparatura ourva, baing aoat 
gradual at tha lowar taaparatura, was intandad to 
raault in a vary naarly linaar vapour praaaura/diatanoa 
into tha stow ourva at any particular tina, with a auoh 
graatar proportion of tha diffusing aoiatura raaohing 
tha ooooa aurfaoa thara to oondanaa. For this reason, 
tha aaauaption of nagligibla changa in oonoantration 
would also bo aoro raalistio for thin typo of 
•xpariaant, with a nora easily aaasurabla quantity, 
that of oondansata in an absorbent and pad.

This was found not to bo tha oasa for tha tinas and 
taaparatura diffaranoas studied hara. Bxaaination of 
intaraadiata results of tha ooaputar prograas ravaalad 
that, under these conditions, a linaar taaparatura 
gradiant would have yielded a aora constant value of
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*p/*x than that actually aohievad. Further dlsoussion 
of thia iaaue la poatponed until aeotion 8 .6 .

Froa thia aiatakan aaauaption and the high value of 0' 
derived froa the reault of the firat experiaent 
(Section 5), it appeared that, on a voyafe, there would 
be little aoouBulation of aoiature in the atow, but 
that aitfnifioant quantitiea would be available to 
oondenae beneath an iapervioua barrier on the periphery 
of the atoa.

The theory behind the analyaia of the oaae where 
netflidible aoouaulation oooura in deaoribed in aeotion 
2 .2, where the aiaplifioation poaaible for the oaae of 
a oonatant applied temperature, rather than a varyinc 
one, ia alao diaouaaed. Briefly, the exprenaiona 
containing p(9) and ita differentiala are calculated 
uaing the Hagnun formula (ainoe the change in
oonoentration ia aaauaed negligible, p ia a fixed 
proportion of P^), and 0 (x) and ita firat
dlTT*rential uae the atandard thermal conduction 
formulae, the aeoond differential ia oaloulated uaing 
numerical methoda.

The aimplifioation poaaible with a atep function 
applied temperature yielda:
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62. EFFECnVC THERMAL CONDUCT1VITV %WTH LATENT HEAT 

FI.OW

Uaing this unateady stata tasparature approaoh inaolvas 
tha apportioninf of a ralua to tha tharsal diffasivity 
of ooooa, or aora partloularly to ita tharaal 
oonduotlTlty. If a larga qnantlty of aoistara la baing 
aovad in tha vaponr phasa, tha transport of latant haat 
baooaas slgnifioant in tha oaloulation of total haat 
transfar. Tha majority of tha aoistara in tha baan is 
in liquid fora; for it to diffusa, haat of raporisation 
is raquirad, and, shan it oondansas, shathar in tha 
aatarial bafora it raaohas tha surfaoa or at tha 
aurfaca, this latant haat is ralaasad. Tha subsidiary 
quastion is, than, shathar suoh an inoraasad apparant 
tharaal oonduotivity oan ba approxiaatad by adding a 
oonstant to tha raal k.

By aquation (2.1.1), sansibla haat flux par unit araa.

by aquation (2 .1.10), latant haat flux par unit araa.
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«•here X is the spaolfio Istsnt heat of vaporisation of 
water.

Then, total heat flux per unit area.

'AtOi
f SO ^  ^
I k  —  ♦ X D' —X Ax Ax

or, aasuainC negligible ohange in C,

( dp X M  
k + X D* —  I —  dA J Ax

giving, by equation (2 .1.2),

AO 1 dp X 0*0
At pc X dO J Ax

Thus, the problea is reduced to that of whether, over
dp

the teaperature range of interest, —  aay be regarded
dO

as constant, though the condition of negligible ohange 
in concentration should be esphasised.

Faghri and Bokert (1980) deal with a ease where 
transfer of sensible heat is considered negligible 
ooapared with that caused by soisture sigration, which
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apparently ia Justified under certain oonditlona In 
Boisture diffualon through aanda and aolla. In fact, 
the Bolature Blgratlon rate of ooooa aeeaa to be auoh 
BBaller than that oaloulated froa the flrat experlaent, 
and In thia oaaa la certainly naall enough to allow the 
neglect of aolature aoveBent In aaalgnlng a value to 
the effective theraal oonduotivlty of ooooa.

Although the aaauaptiona of the following aeotlon are 
no longer aooepted, that the aolature vapour diffualon 
ooeffiolent for ooooa la aa high aa that found In the 
flrat experlaent, and that the real theraal 
oonduotivlty had to be replaced by a higher apparent 
one, beoauae of the predicted large aaount of aolature 
aoveaent, the aeotlon la Included beoauae It waa the 
dlaparlty between the ooaputed valuea and thoae found 
by oxperlaent that auggeated the current opinion of the 
reaulta of that flrat expariaent.

63 COMPUTER PROORAM8 AND RESULTS OF CALCULATIONS

Coaputer prograaa baaed on the theory of aeotlon 2 . 2 , 

aaaualng a change in oonoentratlon negligible aa far an 
the vapour preaaure gradient wan oonoarned, ware 
written to allow the oaloulatlon of flow to the aurfaoa 
and acouaulatlon or depletion in a atow:

varioua valuea
a) . Data entry.
b) . Calculation of taaperatura at 

of X and t.
o). Uaing the reaulta of b}.> oaloulatlon of the 

aoouBulatlon or depletion of aolstura at the pointa x 
after tiae t
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d) . Calculation of teaparature gradient at the 
surface (i.e. x at 0 ) for various values of t.

e) . Using the results of d)., oaloulation of the 
aoouBulated flow to the surface after tine tmoM

Versions of d). and e).« aodified to use the 
siaplifioation when F(t) is a constant or step function 
applied teaperature, ware also written.

Values for the constants eaployed in praotioal oases 
were:

k = 1.SS8 kJ/hr
(= 3 BTU/hr ft 

P = 580 kg/a*
(= 38.2 Ib/ft")

0 = 1.883 kJ/kg *C
<= 0.4 BTU/lb *F)

per C/a 
* per *F/in)

a^= 4.02 X 10 
D*= 3.225 * 10‘

a/T hr
* kg/a ab hr

The value of D* was obtained froa the
described in section 5, that of froa the

experiaent 
values of

k, p and c set out above. The value of k was chosen to 
allow for a certain aaount of noisture aigration. Those 
figures are currently thought to be in error; 
specifically, k is now thought to be three tines less 
than this, and D' sons fifteen tines less, but, since 
it was the discrepancy between the oonputed results and 
those fron the experinant that pronpted a re-evaluation 
of these values, they are left to stand in this 
discussion.
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The«« prograas were applied to the actual voyage data 
of a veaael carrying ooooa, and an experiaent devised 
to test the above values.

0.3.1 Stap f(SKtion calculations

Original aoiature content (ooooa): 7.SX
Initial bulk teaperatura: 26*C
Applied teaperature: 18.5*C

Calculations were parforaed for 11 and 13 days, and, in 
the ease of flow to the surface, for 11, 12 and 13
days.

In the latter case the results were:

After 11 days, flow to surface: 1.104 kg/a*
12 days, 1.1S3 kg/s*
13 days, 1.200 kg/a*

In addition, aoouaulation/dapletion was calculated at 
various depths into the stow:

Depth (a) after 11 days after 13 days
o.oos 4^0.0792 +0.0652
0.010 +0.0772 +0.0622
O.OIS +0.0742 +0.0602
0.020 +0.0722 +0.0772
0.02S +0.0692 +0.0742
0.050 +0.0562 +0.0612
0.075 +0.0422 +0.0462
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0.100 4^0.0271 •f0.031X
0.125 +0.012X 4^0.018X
0.15 -0.003X O.OX
0.20 -0.033X -0.031X
0.25 -0.080X -0.059X
0.50 -0.138X -0.140X
0.75 -0.128X -0.138X
1.00 -0.094X -0.108X
1.25 -0.083X -0.074X
1.5 -0.038X -0.049X
2 .0 -0.012X -0.017X
2.5 -0.003X -0.005X
3.0 O.OX -O.OOIX

By Integrating theae valuea over length, the total 
depletion, lean the aoouaulation near the aurfaoe, in 
eaoh case aaa oaloulated:

After 11 days, 
13 days.

depletion: 0.778 kg/a 
0.897 kg/B*

0.3.2 Varying applied tesperature

Original Boisture oontent (ooooa): 7.SX
Initial bulk teaperature: 26*C

Applied teaperatures (derived froa readings provided by 
the Heteorologioal Offioe, Bracknell):

day 1: 2S.0*C
2: 24.S*C
3: 23.5 *C
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4: 26.S*C
5: 27.5*C
8 : 25.5*C
7: 23.0*C
8 : 28.S*C
8 : 23.0’C

10: 22.0*C
11: 18.0*C
12: 17.0*C
13: 18.0*C
14: 17.0*C
IS: 18.0*C
18: 18.0’C
17: 18.0*C
18: 18.0*C
18: 20.5*C
20: 20.4’C
2 1: 18.0*C

Total flow to Burfmoo was oaloulatod as: 
0.971 kg/a*

An experiaont was sat up to siaulata tha affaot on tha 
ooooa stow of taaparaturas axparianoad during tha
voyaga.

6.4 EXPCRTCNTAL APPARATUS

A rigid plastio tuba of 200aa diaaatar and l.S5a langth 
was plaoad in an insulatad anolosura. Alloy platas 
600aa aquara wara attaohad to aaoh and, and tha tuba
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was wrapped with a total thiokness of 200u  of alneral 
wool insulation. An insulated partition was arranged 
near one end of the enclosure, dividing the latter into 
two ohaabers, so that one of the alloy plates protruded 
into the saaller ohaaber. Teaperatura probes were 
placed in the centre of the tube at intervals along its 
length and at each end. Heaters with accurate 
proportional teaparature controllers ware placed in 
both ohaabers.

polystyrene outer ohaaber
and partition fibreglass insulation

i

i

grill and 
absorbent end pad

aluainiua plate 
at each end of tube

plastic tube
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6 5  EXPCR tCN TAL RESULTS

B.9.1 Varying appllad taaparatura •xparlaant

For tho first run of this oxporiaant, a blotting papar 
and ootton wool pad «as placed against the alloy plate 
situated in the smaller ohaaber, and «as separated fros 
the ooooa «ith «hioh the tube «as filled by a aetal 
grill. The temperature inside the enclosure «as raised 
to 26*C. and that of tho ooooa «as allo«ed to 
equilibrate «ith this.

The temperature in the small chamber «as then varied on 
a daily basis to folio« the temperatures provided by 
the Heteorologioal Office, that in the large chamber 
being maintained at 26*C. At the end of 21 days the 
experiment «as stopped, and samples «ere taken of the 
ooooa at various points along the length of the tube. 
The pad «as «sighed to determine the quantity of 
moisture absorbed, and moisture contents of the various 
samples of ooooa «ere measured.

Original moisture content (ooooa): 9.09X

Moisture content at depth 0.2Sm:
O.SOm:
1.00a:

Moisture absorbed by pad:

8.80X
9.00X
9.20X

241.Sg/m*

Q. 9. 2 First 
experiawnt

step function applied tesperature

For the second run of this experiment, a layer of
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hessian, out fros the batf in which the cocoa was 
shipped, replaced the pad used in the previous 
exporisent, and the aetal grill was resoved. This was 
done in order to deteraine whether non-oonveotive 
■oisture sigration oould account for soisture actually 
found on the surfaoo of bags after voyages of this 
type.

As sons difficulty had been encountered in ensuring the 
aoouraoy of the daily change of teaperature, after the 
ooooa had been heated to 26*C, a steady teaperature of 
18.S*C was applied in the snail ohaaber, that in the 
larger ohaaber being aaintained at 26*C. This 
corresponds to the step function or suddenly applied 
constant tenperature nodal disounssd above.

As the anbiont tenporature had increased soaewhat by 
the tine this second experinent was carried out, a 
refrigerator with fan was connected to the snail 
ohaaber, controlled by an aoeurate thernostat, to 
ensure that the tenperature of 16.5*C was naintained.

After 14 days the experiaent was stopped, and sanples 
were taken as before. The hessian was found not to be 
visibly wet or noist to the touch; later aoisture 
content neasureaent found the absorption to have been 
very slight, though coooa close to this end had 
absorbed sore noisture than expected.

Original aoisture content (ooooa); 6.64X

Noisture content at depth O.OlSa:
0.025n:

7.71X
7.24X
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0.075a
0.15a:
0.3a:

Moisture absorbed by hessian: 
Total aoisture aoouaulated:

6.87X
6 .86X
8.83X
12.34«/a‘
31.80g/a*

(This latter figure Inoludes exoess aoouaulation in the 
first O.lSa of ooooa in the tube.)

S. 9. 3 Analysis of results

Froa a ooaparison of the teaperatures whioh sere 
obtained froa the aonitoring oarried out during the tso 
experiaenta sith those oaloulated as desoribed above, 
it sas apparent that the value of used in the
oaloulations differed froa that found experiaentally.

Exporiaent 1

after 20 daye 
depth (a) 

0.25 
0.5 
1.0

experiaental
22 .8 *C
24.5 *C
25.8 *C

theoretical
20.5*C
21.8*C
23.5*C

Experiaent 2

18.97 C 
21.38*C 
23.81*C
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N«n values of were ohosen by trial and error
substitution in the coaputer protfraas:

Bxperiaent 1 = 0.014

yielding teaperatures 
0.25 22.40*0
0.5 24.80*0
1.0 25.97*0

Bxperiaent 2 = 0.009

yielding teaperatures 
0.25 23.87*0
0.5 25.78*0
1.0 28.00*0

Froa these results and the aeasured aoouaulation, new 
values of D' were oaloulated, giving a value of 2.35 x 
10~” kg/a ab hr for the first experiaent, and 2.5 x
t0~* kg/a ab hr for the second, ooapared with 3.225 x
10~^ kg/a ab hr assuaed in the ooaputed results. In the
ease of the second run, the excessive aoouaulation of
aoisture found near the surface was added to that 
deposited in the hessian: this value for O', however, 
is auoh lower than expected, suggesting soae error in 
the aeasureaent.

The ooaputer prograas with these new values give, 
the first experiaent:

for

Flow to the surface: 248g/i
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Moisture content at depth 0.25e:
O.Sa:
1.0a:

8 .88X
8.0SX
8.08X

and, for the second:

Flow to the surface: 38g/e*

(In this case aoisture contents at the various depths 
are not illuainatintf, as the ohantfe is saall and it is 
assused that a large aaount of transfer back froa the 
hessian to the adjacent ooooa occurred.)

0.9.4 Further step function applied 
experlnents

teaperatu-e

Two further runs of this experiaent wore carried out, 
using a stop function applied teaperature and a 
blotting paper and ootton wool pad at the cooled end. 
Both runs yielded a siailar quantity of aoisture in the 
end pad, 101.8 g/a‘ and 88.38 g/a*, but the change in 
aoisture content of the ooooa in the tube showed little 
discernible pattern, except very near to the oooled 
surface, and were probably exhibiting the aaaple to 
saaple variation described in section 4. As already set 
out, this is not really unexpected; even on a high 
diffusion coeffioient, the coaputed values of change in 
aoisture content in the tube are within uncertainty 
Units for aoisture content neasureaent.

Analysing these new results, it was apparent that the 
value for a , or sore particularly for k, based on the
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final teaperatura profile. Mould be alallar to that 
found after the very firat run, but that, baaed on 
daily temperature readinga, the aeaaured teaperaturea 
along the tube did not aatoh computed valuea. On other 
information, it aeemed that k for ooooa ahould be about 
1 BTU/hr ft* per *F/in or 519 J/hr m* per *C/m and 
certainly not leaa, giving a value for of 2.32 x
10~* m/"/hr , 0.577 of the value firat uaed in 
computation, and 1.66 timea that apparently found in 
the firat run of the experiment.

Comparing temperature valuea computed uaing thia nem k 
Mith the experimental data, a good match maa diaplayad 
for the firat five daya in the third run and ten daya 
in the fourth, Mith divergency after theae pointa. It 
ia evident that Mith thia loMer than expected k value 
the thermal inaulation around the tube rnaa not good 
enough (and probably not properly applied in the third 
run) to enaure purely axial heat floM. The high 
temperature in the larger ohamber Maa diatorting the 
temperature by leakage through the mineral mooI 
inaulation. AlloMing for thia, by, in the latter oaae, 
uaing an overall time of ten daya, and, in the former, 
a five day period of unateady atate heat conduction, 
folloMed by a ten day period of a oonatant temperature 
gradient (thia latter uaing the theory of the firat 
experiment), theae reaulta Mere conaiatent Mith a k of 
519 J/hr a* per *C/m and a D* of 14.25 x lO“* kg/m mb 
hr.

The value of D' Maa ohoaen aa a reault of atudy of the 
papera of Pixton and Griffitha (1971), Thorpe (1961 and
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1882} and Baoker and Sallana (1885) for «heat, and an 
analyaia, dlaousaed in aaotion 7, of the likelihood 
that the diffuaion ooeffioient of bulk ooooa would be 
of a aiailar aadnitude.

6 .6 D»CU88tON

To aoae extent this result is unsatisfactory, in that 
the oosputed results are not very seneitiye to k and D' 
values and the experisental data oould probably be 
sanipulated into fitting other values; it is isportant 
rather in showing that the experisental data are 
consistent with these new values of k and D*.

The asansption of negligible change of oonoentration in 
the stow was vindicated, not on the aistaken grounds 
that the value of dp/dx was nearly constant over the 
range of x-values of interest, but rather that the 
value of D* was snail enough that soisture sovenent did 
not disturb the original oonoentration to any 
significant extent. The saxiaus change aeasured, except 
in the first 0.02Ss of the second experisent, would 
have caused a 1 to l.SX change in relative hunidity, 
and a aaxisua error of 2% in vapour pressure (see the 
equilibriun curves included in section 8).

While such changes in soisture content were not 
reliably seasurable, the absolute weight change in an 
end pad due to soisture absorption oould be 
ascertained, even though the quantity of sigrating 
Boisture was snail.

To consider the original hypothesis regarding constancy
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of 9̂ /9*. as a result of the oosbination of 9p/tO and 
99/9x, the aost favourable data ooours at the end of 13 
days, with relative huaidity of 75.2Z:

depth (a)
0 .2 0 .6 1 .0

1.067 1.200 1.318
5.844 4.986 3.630

Briefly restating the criterion of section 2.2,

with f as dp/«9 and 
g as M/dx

J i

there are three eoabinations of x̂  and x̂  with

x̂  = 0.2 |f 1 = 1087 l«l

Xj = 0.8 |fl = 1.200 
*j |8|

where | f I / | f I  = 1.125
*i l í L / | « L =  1172

and the criterion is satisfied.

X. = 0.8 I f Ijj = 1.200 |gl = 4.986
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irl = 1.318
j

1*1^ = 3.830

where |f| /|f| = 1.097
1 i

l«lx/|8lx= 1-374 j

and the criterion is not satified, since 1.374 >
(1.097)*.

1.087 | g L =  5.844

= 1.0 |f| 1.318 |«L= 3.830
where K L / | f  L  = 1-233

* l J

and the criterion is not satisfied, since 1.810 > 
(1.233)*.

Thus, even with the aost favourable data, the 
ooabination dp/dx cannot be olaiaed as acre constant 
than either of its ooaponents, under the conditions of 
a voyage of the type under discussion. Since it is the 
teaperature gradient, dO/dx, which shows the greater 
variability, the pressure gradient, dp/dx, would show 
less variation with x if a linear teaperature gradient 
were iaposed.

During the second of the later runs, hygroaeter probes 
were introduced into the tube, at three points along 
its length and at the oooled end, in the pad. 
Unfortunately, these were found to be sensitive to soae 
substance in the oocoa bean, and, even when a crude
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filter Has fitted by the eanufeoturerB, a steady 
dlalnutlon In sensitivity occurred during the 
0xperlsent. Free calibration before and after the runi 
those probes situated In the tube experienced little or 
no ohange In relative husldlty, as expected. That 
situated near the ceded cocca surface. In the end pad. 
displayed nc ohange In sensitivity, but the value of 
relative husldlty was above 80* (rather than the 
Bqulllbrlua Relative Husldlty of the beans on loading 
the tube of 6SX) fros 24 hours after the application of 
the ooollng temperature to that end of the tube. This 
would oause "baok pressure", and lessen the amount of 
moisture reaohlng the end pad. An allowance for this 
was made when oaloulatlng oonslstenoy with the assumed 
value of D'.
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7. THE INTRA-PARTICLE DIFFUSION COEFnCIENT

7.1 THE SUNFICANCC OF t4TRA-PART1CLE DTFUaON

Th* algnifloanoa of tho intr«-pmrtiolo diffusion 
oooffioiont to tho prosont prograuo of rosearoh is 
flololy to oflsooa tho oontribution of diffusion throuch 
the bsans to tho bulk rsto. Thorpo hod ststod (1881, 
1882} that, for «host, tho intrs-psrtiolo rsto sossurod 
by Bookor snd Ssllans (1855) «ss too slow to offoot tho 
bulk diffusion rsto, shioh oould, thus, bs osloulstod 
puroly in tons of diffusion through tho intor-psrtiolo 
sir spsoos. As sot out Istor in this sootion, tho 
offootWo diffusion oooffioionts for whost soro found 
to bo:

Intrspsrtiolo
Bulk

8.78 K 10"“ s 
3.848 X 10~“s

s ratio of SOSO 1:58. Tha sbovo oxporisantslly 
dotorsinod bulk oooffioiont sas shown by Thorpo to bo 
oxplioablo sololy in torss of tho oooffioiont of 
diffusion of wator vapour through air, roduood by 
faotors oorrooting for tho porosity and tortuosity of 
tho bulk. If, than, tho intrapartiolo diffusion 
oooffioiont for ooooa is of tho saao ordor as that for 
whoat, tho bulk oooffioiont nay bo prodloted to bo 
nisilar to that of whoat, a prodiotion that say bo 
tostod by furthor oxporisontation.

Tha usa of a taaporaturo gradiont to induoo diffusion 
would not bo possiblo in naasuring tho diffusion rats 
into individual boans, as a toaporaturo gradiont would
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havo to be sustained froa the outside to the oentre of 
a nuaber of individual beans over a period of tine. It 
is not diffioult, hosevar, to keep beans foraerly 
equilibrated to one huaidity level in an ataoaphere at 
a constant second huaidity, and aaasure the aoisture 
adsorption or desorption.

TZ COMPARISON OF PREVIOUS RESULTS

At this point it aay be useful to unify the various 
units used previously for a diffusion ooeffioient by 
conversion into standard SI units:

D or D

reduced froa ka a'*s~^ per ka a~*per a
0’ or Dcp

reduced froa ka a s par Pa a

Thus, the »nt of the first experiaont:

0.00520 lb ft~*day~^ per ab ft~^ 
or 3.225 x 10~* ka a *hr  ̂per ab a

beooaes:

0.898 X lO"* s

the first assessaents of the early larae tube 
experiaents:

2.35 X 10 " and 2.50 x lo"* ka a *hr * per ab a '
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b«ooae:

6.53 X 10~*̂  and 0.694 x 10~** • respectively

end the quoted figure for aeixe:

0.000353 lb ft‘*dey'* per sb ft“

beooses:

6.08 X 10"“  8

As set out above in section 2.3, except in the oase of 
intra-partiole diffusion, diffusion ooeffioients of 
type D or D for water vapour in free air are not 
directly oosparable with those for hygroscopic 
saterials, unless, in the latter oase, they relate 
interstitial water vapour oonoentration to overall 
change in oonoentration. The usual sethods have been to 
try to relate overall oonoentration to overall
oonoentration, as is used successfully for water vapour 
in free air, ignoring the apeoial properties of 
hygroscopic waterials. Thus, to list sows aeasured 
values for Dce

a. water vapour in free air (Coulson and 
Richardson, 1977, p.274)

25.6 X lO"* w*s“  at 25*C

b. wheat in bulk (Pixton and Oriffiths, 1971)

2.4 to 2.8 X 10*“  w*s"‘ at 5*C
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7.1 to 8.8 X 10"“  at 22.5*C

c. intra-partlola wheat (Beokar and Sallans,
19SS)

0.068 X 10-lO S -i B • 8t 20.8’C
0.087 X 10“lO B 8 mt 24.7*C
0.116 X 10-lO S -1 B 8 at 27.0*C

Sinos the oonveraion of thaao whaat valúas to a real D
in taras of watsr vapour oonoantratlon in tha
intarstitial air spaoas involvas tha oaloulatlon of
intarstitial water vapour prassura, it Is ñora
raasonabla, avan for working in oasas of diffusion dua
to a oonoantration tfradiant alona, to oonvart to a D'
or D for ooaparison. cp

Using —  to oonvart valúa a. (water vapour in free air, 
RT

at 25*0:

with R = 481.52 J kg"*K"‘ 
and T = 298 K

D : 18.81 X 10 scp

To convert valúas b. and o.,

«C dp
J = -D

dC
dx dp dx
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«C 0W
D' = D —  = D p  —

4|p

wher« P is the density (ktf b~”)
is the fractional dry weicht aoisture 

content (ktfktf~̂ )
**>‘1 C = p w, with p assumed constant for the

materials under discussion.

P = 890 ktf m*" for bulk wheat and 1150 kg m"* for 
the Individual grains.

For wheat, at the moisture contents of the relevant 
experiments:

gw
—  = 4.5 X 10“" Pa“‘ at 22.5*C, and
9»

5.9 X 10“® Pa“‘ at 25*C
(derived from a formula quoted in Thorpe (1982))

From these, then, the different values of p, and taking 
an average value of D

b. Pixton and Griffiths (1971)
0̂  ̂of 8 X 10 B*s * is equivalent to 

of 2.5 X 10““ sep

and
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o. Beoker and SalIans (1855)
D of 0.1 X lO'*** B*s~* is equivalent toCC

D of 8.8 X 10"‘* scp

Thorpe (1981) aotually found a better fit for Pixton 
and Oriffiths data to be 3.948 x 10~** s. being for
water vapour in free air reduoed by a faotor, a, of 
0.212, Bade up of «, the porosity of the bulk grain, 
being 0.4, and y, the tortuosity of the air paths 
through the grain bulk, of 0.S3, where a  = c y. The 
bulk rate Bay be seen, than, as the water vapour in 
free air rata, reduoad by this restriotive factor, 
whatever its precise value.

73 THE RATIO or MTRA-PARTICLE AND BULK 

RATES «NTH REFERENCE TO EQUUBRAT10N

OFFUSnN

CoBparing the rates for wheat, intra-partiole and bulk, 
either for D or for D , the differenoes being solelyoc cp
due to the differing densities, the ratios are
approxiaately 1:50 for D and 1:80 for D Thecp CC
intra-partiole rata is slow enough not to affect the 
bulk rate, in terns of diffusion through the
interstitial air spaces, but rapid enough to ensure
negligible delay in equilibration of the grain Boistura 
content with the interstitial concentration. If the 
diffusion into a single grain, nodalled as a sphere, is 
considered, one can approxinate a sphere of the bulk 
grain with a oosparabla diffusion tiae to equilibriuB.

As the reduced units of the coefficient suggest 
<B*s *), it is not the linear but rather the square of 
the linear diaension which is the aeaaure of the
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proportionality. Thus, using the extended units for 
(kg a~*s~* per kg s~* per ■), although the surfaoe area 
of the sphere, and, thus, the quantity diffusing for 
the same oonoentration gradient, is proportional to r*. 
the oonoentration gradient is inversely proportional to 
r*. Ignoring, then, the problem of D_ for hygrosoopio 
saterials, and the differenoe in density of bulk «heat 
and individual grains.

<P,c>>uVfc = f - 1'
<Poc>„«ln I  J

«here
r is the individual grain radius, sodelled as

a sphere
R is the radius of bulk with an equivalent 

diffusion tise.

The diffusion ooeffioient ratio, on the above figures 
of Pixton and Oriffiths, and Beoker and Sallana, is 
about 80, at about 2S^C, from which

80 = 8.9

Thus, if r is 2u, R is 17.8as. For a sphere of bulk of 
radius such less than about 18aa, the rate of diffusion 
into the individual grains will detersine the rate of
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ohang* of grain aoisture content. nhoroaa for a bulk 
aphara of radiua auoh above thin, the bulk diffualon 
ooaffloiant will dataraina the rata of changa.

In the oaaa of ooooa. if the intra-partiola diffuaion 
rata in of a aiailar aagnituda to that for wheat with 
an allowanoa for the greater particle aiaa, than the 
above argunant regarding the bulk ooaffioiant holda, 
that for diatanoaa ainilar to thoaa of the exparinanta, 
and thoaa ooourring in actual oaaaa, the overall bulk 
diffuaion rata will be that of water vapour through the 
inter partióla air apaoaa. Sinoa the reduction in area 
and tortuoaity would be aiailar for tha aiailar ahapad 
ooooa bean, thla bulk ooaffioiant ahould alno have a 
aiailar value to that for wheat. It la laportant, than, 
to aaaaura tha Intra-partlola rata for ooooa to aaa If 
thla analyala in applioabla.

7.4 EXPERTCNTAL ARRANCJChCNT

Aooordingly, an axpariaant waa davinad to aaaaura tha 
intra-partiola diffunion ooaffioiant for ooooa. A 
plaatio box with a tight fitting lid wan uaad; wet 
cotton wool waa placed in tha bottoa covered, with 
aaparation, by a ooaraa ohiokan wire grill. Two traya 
of 6.San nquara aaah wire ware nada, aaoh capable of 
holding about twenty baana in a aingla layer, aaoh baan 
naparata fron aaoh other. Two piaxo alaotrio 
"buttarfly~ fana ware attached to tha inaida of tha lid 
to anaura oonntant hualdity within tha ohaabar. A hair 
hygronatar waa uaad to ohaok tha relative huaidity 
raaohad, which waa 9SX for tha whole axpariaant.
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piezo aleotrlc butterfly 
fen. ^

In n n w w w I I W W V O s X S l

plastic box with 
tight fitting 
lid

ohioken wire 
grill

cotton wool saturated 
with water wire aesh trays with 

single layer of ooooa 
beans

Two saall plastic containers with tight fitting lids 
were used for weighing the saaples. The beans had 
equilibrated to SOX relative huaidity before the start 
of the experiment, and, as it was carried out in a 
constant ambient temperature of 21*C, the samples being 
weighed at this temperature, it was possible to remove 
the samples from the humidity chamber into the small 
plastic pots, weigh them and return them within five 
minutes, with little effect on the overall time.

Unfortunately, this experiment yielded inconclusive 
results, thought to be due to condensation on the 
inside surfaces of the huaidity chamber at the very 
high humidities reached.
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Using the saae apparatus, with silica gel substituted 
for the wetted wadding, similar experiments measuring 
drying, rather than absorbing, rate were carried out.

piezo electric butterfly 
fans ^

I w s w w w l

plastic box with 
tight fitting 
lid

chicken wire 
grill

silica gel 
desiccant wire mesh trays with 

single layer of cocoa 
beans

7S ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

To allow direct comparison with Becker and Sallans 
(1955) results for wheat, the saae method of
calculation was used, the fora of the equation for 
diffusion out of a sphere derived in seotion 2.3:

W
-  ® exp -n* n* D^t/r^* (7.5.1)

n=l
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wh«r«:

H =

■ 1« th* final ayaratfa aoisture content (X),
*o unifora initial aoiature content (X),
a^ is the surface aoisture content (X),
0 is the diffusion coefficient, D (oa sec ),

is the kernel radius (on), and
t is the drrlntf tine (sec),

with all Boiature contents beine on a dry waieht basis.

The surface aoisture content, a^, is the bean aoisture 
content ahioh is in equilibrios with the relative 
huaidity of the drying ataoaphere, or a as t approaches 
w. This ass aeasured by keeping bean saaples in the 
drying ohaaber for three aonths, with frequent renewal 
of silica gel and aeaaureaent of weight loss. At the 
end of this period, further ohange in weight was 
negligible. The aoisture content of the saaples was 
then aeasured by drying the whole beans for seven days 
in an oven at 10S*C.

Having deterained the value of â , the experiaent 
itself was run four tiaes in all, with two saaplea in 
each case, twice for twenty and twice for forty 
ainutes. The weight loss and the final average aoiature 
content, a, ware aeasured, the latter by oven drying 
the ooapleta saaple as whole beans for 96 hours, and, 
froa this, the initial aoisture content, a^, was 
oaloulated. The initial aoisture contents of the actual 
■aaples used ware eaployad in the calculations, rather
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than a tfeneral aoisture content of the beans from shioh 
the samples sere extracted, because of the sample to 
sample variation discussed in seotion 4.

Results:
1st 20 ■inute run

a) orltfinal mt
b) Nt after 20min
o) mt after oven drying

sample mts (g)
1 2

22.6628 24.1417
22.5778 24.0538
20.8614 22.3502

(= 100 X (a-o)/o) 
<= 100 X (b-o)/o)

■oisture contents (X) 
1 2

8.1188 8.0156
7.7113 7.6223

0.91961 0.92064

(Although the oaloulated results are presented here in 
a truncated form, intermediate results mare entered in 
fuller precision mhen oaloulating fl, in order to avoid 
cumulative rounding errors. H itself, as an 
intermediate result, is also shomn to greater precision 
than marranted. An error analysis later in this seotion 
shoms the effective limits imposed by meighing 
imprecision and the inconsistency of cocoa bean 
moisture content described in section 4.)

2nd 20 minute run
moisture content (X) 

1 2 

9.2486 9.1324
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8.8885 8.5709

0.90827 0.90754

(Whereas all other experiaenta were carried out at 
21*C, thia was carried out at the higher teaperature of 
23.5*C. According to Beoker and Sallans data (1955). an 
increase in 0 by a factor of 1.248 would be expectedOC
because of this higher teaperature.}

1st 40 ainute run
aoiature content (X) 

1 2 
8.2089 8.3081
7.8497 7.7403

0.89174 0.89218

2nd 40 ainute run
aoisture content (X) 

1 2 
9.0824 9.1120
8.3524 8.3779

0.88172 0.87889

An assessaent of the accuracy of the weighing operation 
showed an uncertainty of ±0.0005 g, and, assuaing such 
errors for each weighing to be aoouaulative, possible 
error spreads were calculated.
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The surface eolsture content, was based on tMo
sanples, with a Bean value of 3.06X, a aaxlauB of 3.13X 
and a ainlaua of 2.99X. The following tables used these 
values.

The abbreviated ooluan headings in the tables have 
these interpretations:

orlg wt original weight
after t wt weight after drying in the

apparatus for t ainutes
dry wt weight after oven drying
orig a/o calculated original aoisture

oontent
after, t a/o calculated aoisture oontent after

drying in the apparatus for t-ainutes
Mbar calculated value of H
Max Hbar saxiaua value of M, calculated on

the basis of weighing errors and spread of values for

ainiauB value of R, calculated asMin Mbar 
for Max Hbar

ain oa/o ainlaua calculated value
original aoisture oontent

Bin ta/o ainiauB calculated value
Boisture content after drying in the apparatus for 
ainutes

aax oa/c Baxlaua calculated value
original aoisture oontent

aax ta/o Baxiaua calculated value
aoisture content after drying in the apparatus for 
ainutes

of

of
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Table 7.5.1

t = 20 alnutea
aril at llltr t at 4ry at aril a/c iltar t a/c

22.4420 22.3770 20.7414 0.114024 7.711314
24.1417 24.0330 22.3302 0.0133« 7.422303
21.7417 21.0232 20.0042 7.2«343 0.4M303
21.1N3 20.7777 17.3421 7.132410 0.370741

R4«r Hu now HU H4«r

0.7170« 0.722127 0.7U7I2
0.72N30 0.723303 0.7174«
0.7042H 0.70«44 0.W3303
0.N7S37 0.710330 0.7047«

•it M /c  III U /c  M l m /c h i ta/c

•.lllMO 7.7MIi2 I.1217M 7.714271 
I.IIHM 7.4174X •.«24241 7.4247« 
t.243]S4 I.44SJ14 7.243772 1.4737« 
7.1270M I.34SM7 7.137IU 1.374332

Table 7.5.2

t = 40 minutes
ariy at after t at 4ry at ariy a/c aftar t a/c

21.2443 21.133 17.4317 0.204723 7.447717
20.4033 20.3763 10.7124 0.304102 7.7U342
21.4401 21.3204 17.4747 7.042M3 0.332433
20.7424 20.4227 17.0207 7.112023 0.377071

tibar Hai Hbar Rla Htar

0.M1740 0.M3170 0.000204
0.072134 0.M3410 0.000477
O.MI717 0.084M7 0.070447
0.070472 O.W1043 0.073337

■M M/c 11* U/c HI M/c HI U/C

1.201424 7.444434 1.212221 7.433W3 
0.340373 7.73M34 1.311414 7.743U4 
7.037070 0.347137 7.047713 0.337720 
7.104331 0.372374 7.117320 0.303346
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As s result of those inaooureoies, the possible spread 
of values for H is as follows:

1st 20 ainute run
R from 0.916782 to 0.923S8S

2nd 20 minute run
M from 0.903583 to 0.910330

40 ainute runs
N froa 0.875559 to 0.895618

The right hand side of equation (7.5.1) was oaloulated 
by ooaputer for various values of D for t = 1200 
seos and 2400 seos. Those oorresponding to the values 
of N set out above are:

1st 20 minute run
from 4.42 to 5.28 x 10

2nd 20 minute run
froa 8.14 to 7.12 x 10

40 ainute runs
froa 4.20 to 6.03 x 10

In order that the results for the second twenty ainute 
run should be comparable with the others, the value of 
D ^ r *  aay be reduoed by a faotor of 1.248 as mentioned 
above:
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2nd 20 ■Inut* run (oorrented)
free S.14 to 5.71 x 10

The totel epreed, then, of eeluee over the four rune, 
uelng eight eaeplee, and allowing for poeaibla weighing 
inaoouraoiea ia:

from 4.20 to 8.03 x 10

r^ ia the radiua of a aphere in aoae aenae equivalent 
to a kernel or bean froa the point of view of 
diffuaion. Beoker and Sallana (1855) uaed a aphera of 
equal voluae to the individual wheat kernel, and, 
although the ooooa bean ia further froa apherioal in 
ehape and bore varied in eiae, thin approaoh will be 
uaed here.

The ooooa beana need in the intra-partiola diffunion 
experiaenta varied in nine and ahapa, but a tjrpioal 
bean aeaaured 2 x 1 x 0.7 on in extrañe dinensions, a 
reotangular voluaa of 1.4 on*. The aotual voluae of the 
bean nay be oaloulated froa the differanoe between the 
bulk and grain denaitiaa, a faotor of 0.58 to 0.81, and 
a further allowanoe for the denaer paoking in the bulk 
than would be the oaaa if aaoh bean oooupiad ita 
rectangular volune. Taking an overall faotor of 0.45, 
then, the real voluae of thie typical bean would be 
0.83 OB*, and the radiue of an equal voluae aphere:

0.83x3 
R X 4

= 0.532 on
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8. THE CLOSED TUBE EXPERIMENT 

8 .1  t4TROOUCTION

In order eoouretely to ■eeeure the bulk diffusion 
ooeffioient of ooooa, s series of experisents using the 
thiok Nslled slusinius tube of the first series of 
experisents nss oarried out. Both ends of the tube were 
sealed, and the tesperature gradient applied was nearly 
linear, beoause of the high rate of oonduotion through 
the tube, and, in oospariaon, the low rate of heat loss 
to the asbient air.

Griffiths (1984) arranged a siailar experisent for 
wheat, using the tesperature gradient set up between 
two plates by, at least initially, unsteady state 
oonduotion through the wheat. The experisent desoribed 
in this section was intended to be an isproeesent, as, 
rather than this unsteady state gradient equilibrating 
to linear, which lisits the length over which diffusion 
is seasured, the alusinius tube provided a near linear 
tesperature gradient very soon after the experisent was 
started, even over the 1.07 setre length used.

Whereas Griffiths was able to use hygroseter probes to 
Bonitor the redistribution of aoisture, this was not 
possible in the case of ooooa, beoause of the 
oontaaination of the sensors by substances released by 
the cocoa bean. In order to avoid the difficulty of 
aeasuring consistently the saall changes of aoisture 
content of saaples taken froa various positions along 
the tube, it was decided to insert pre-weighed saaples 
in nylon bags into the tube at the various positions.
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and aeasure the actual weight gain or loss.

S2. EXPCI«MENTAL APPARATUS

The alualniuB tubs used in the exporisents desoribed in 
section 5 was esployed in these experiwents. The hot 
end, however, rather than being open to a constant 
husidity ohaaber, was closed by an aluainiua plate with 
an electric heater attached, connected to an electronic 
proportional teaperature controller. The oold end was 
olosed and protruded SOaa into a refrigerated brine 
tank, yielding an effective length of 1020aa. After the 
first run, with brine in the refrigeration tank, the 
aluainiuB tube was badly corroded, and, for the seoond 
run, an autoaobile antifreeze solution was substituted.

Twelve saaple points of 25aa disaster were drilled, 
tapped, and fitted with threaded stoppers at intervals 
..along the tube, in order to enable a sore detailed 
picture of the changes in aoisture content to be built 
up. Owing to difficulty in insertion and extraction of 
the saaples, large gauge rigid steel aesh tubes of 
length 6Saa, with aonofilaaent nylon net linings were 
Bade to contain the saaples.
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8 .3  RESULTS

The cloaed tube experiment was run twice, the first 
tine fcr 29 days, the seocnd being stopped after 27 
days, when the theraostat cn the refrigeration unit 
started to operate only intermittently.

The results of the two runs were very similar:

no. X (an) moisture change (X)
(dry base)

1st run 2nd run
1 50 -2.42 -2.44
2 135 -1.03 -1.10
3 195 -0.17 -0.37
4 255 0.02 0.10
5 318 0.38 0.42
6 380 0.30 0.30
7 440 0.51 0.20
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8 soo 0.31 0.30
9 585 0.25 0.23
10 715 0.12 0.14
11 852 0.05 0.12
12 955 0.10 0.12

Saapl* no.7 was anoaaloua on both runs for no apparsnt 
reason.

Conditions for the two runs wars not identical:

duration 
oold end tenp 
hot end 'tesp 
initial m/o

2nd run 
27 days 
0.7*C 
41.6«C 
9.625X

The differences, howeyer, sees to have cancelled each 
other out; i.e. although the .time was shorter in the 
second run, the initial soisture content was higher, 
causing a steeper initial vapour pressure gradient, 
and, although the saxisus tesperature was lower in the 
second run, the tasperature range was greater.

Graph 8.3.1 plots the results of both experisents for 
cosparison.
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Graph 8.3.1

E xp erim en tal Results
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8.4- ANALYSIS OF ERRORS

Th« possible errors in sessurlng these chsnges in 
■oisture content were osloulsted using a spreadsheet 
program.

Allowances were made for:

a. a range of initial moisture contents, measured 
on a series of samples taken from the batoh used in the 
experiment while loading the tube.

In experiment 1, these ranged from 8.17 to 9.S3X, 
with an average of 8.314X,

in experiment 2, these ranged from 8.41 to 8.88X, 
with an average of 8.625X.

b. in oaloulating weight change, four accumulative 
weighing errors of ±0.0005 g (tarel, original weight, 
tare2, final (post-experiment) weight), total error 
allowance being ±0.002 g.

c. in calculating dry weight, two accumulative 
weighing errors of ±0.0005 g (tarel, original weight), 
total error allowance being ±0.001 g, in addition, of 
course, to the original moisture content range of item

The possible error spread, minimised by the design of 
the experiment, is shown by the error bars on the 
following graphs (8.4.1 and 8.4.2), the maximum error 
being ±0.03X.
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Oraph 8.4.1 Experiment 1
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8 5  THE NUMDOCAL METHODS USED AND THE 

COMPUTED CURVES

RESULT»«

8 .  9 .1  O M w ra l C o n B ld * r « tlo n s

Sevvral features of the phraloal ayatea ware oonaidered 
when deoidinf the moat aultabla method of approxlaata 
aolution of the modified diffuaion aquation:

8t *c

a. Under the oonditiona of the experiment, there 
was no initial transient, and, thus, no quasi infinite 
gradients. The thickness and high thermal oonduotivity 
of the aluminium tube enmured that the heating of the 
hot end and the oooling of the cold end did not create 
large thermal gradients at these ends, and the closed 
nature of the system did not require any instantaneous 
relative humidity changes to be applied at the ends.

b. Diffusion does not exhibit "discontinuous 
behaviour", as found, for example, in fluid flow, where 
the discrete change from laminar flow to turbulence may 
depend on minute ohanges in the system or complex 
interrelationships.

o. Diffusion is a "alow" process with respect to 
the tine scale- of the experiment and the vapour 
pressure gradients imposed by the constant temperature 
gradient. Whereas the latter had reached a steady state 
within two hours of the start of the experiment, the 
calculated curves show that, even at the end of the
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•xperiaant, this aaa verr t*r from tha oaaa with tha 
diffusion prooass.

(In tha oaloulstad ourvas with a constant D' 
D* dt

factor is axtraotad as a constant aultipliar at
<dx)

aaoh tins stop. Obviously, an inoraasa in D' (as shown 
in tha appandad (raphs whara D' = 3.846, 6.0, and 6.0 x 
10~*) say ba intarpratad as a constant D* and an 
inoraasa in dt and, tharafora, tha sub of tha dt's, in 
tha saaa ratio.)

d. At tha saorosoopio laval axaninad hara, tha 
diffusion prooass is antiraly datarainistio.

As thssa factors all sugcaatad that this was a 
ralativaly undaaanding application for any nuBsrioal 
Bsthcxl snitabla for stiff parabolic partial 
diffarantial aquations, various finite diffaranoa 
aathoda wara axaainad.

8.9.2 Xaqillclt Methods

Mont iwplioit aathoda, including that of Crank and 
Mioolson (1947), wars imadiataly Judged unsuitable, as 
thair application to a non-linaar aquation of the fora:

dp
/(P) —  = D* 

dt.

whara, in this case, /(p) is — , required tha solution
dp

of a sat of non-linaar aquations at aaoh tiaa step.
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An lapllclt Method was found without this disadvantage, 
using a three tiae level aethod studied by Lees (1986) 
and discussed in Mitohell and Griffiths (1987); 
this aethod is outlined below.

Unfortunately, an expression for dC/dp or dp/dC is an 
intrinsic part of the rearrangeaent of the diffuaion 
equation into a fora usable by an iaplicit aethod. 
While a polynoaial approxiaation to the equilibriua 
curve is sufficiently accurate for siaply converting C 
to p, if this polynoaial is differentiated in the 
calculation of dp/dC, saall errors in value aay be 
converted into large errors of slope. The results of 
the application for constant 0' and D* varying with 
teaperature (i.e. with x) were graphed and show the 
wide disparity between results oalculated using fourth 
and fifth degree polynoaials to represent the cocoa 
equilibriua curve (graphs (8.5.2.1) to 8.5.2.8)).

To convert the fora of Tick's second law that applies 
to the closed tube experiaent

dC d*p
—  = D* —  
dt dx

into a fora suitable for the application of an iaplioit 
aethod:

___(8.5.2.1)
dp dt dx

.(8.5.2.2)
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Th« second fors allows for a residual tenperature 
dependency of D*. An expression for for water 
vapour in free air, quoted in Thorpe (1981), is:

k)fr

(T^24S.18)

M being a constant and T being absolute tesperature
<K>.

D' or would then approxisate to:

M X T
RT . (T^245.18}

and, according to Thorpe's theory, D' for bulk oocoa 
should be a proportion of this.

In faot, the change of 0 ^  and D' over the tesperature 
range 0 to 40*C was calculated, and a reduction in the 
spread froa 31X for D to 14Z for D* was noted.ec

As stated above, the aethod used is described in 
Mitchell and Griffiths (1987), p.98 ff, and the finite 
difference equation will be set out first using their 
notation, then translated to the present applications.

The general fora of the equation to be approxiaated is:

«U «
b(u) —  = —  

Ot 9X
(a(u) > 0, b(u) > 0)
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The sinplest approximation to this would be:

b(U") —  (U"*‘- U7‘) = « («(«I) *.)«"
z  k  n

..... (8.5.2.3)
where:

the upper indioea range over disorete values of t,
nxk,

the lower indices range over disorete values of x,
BXh,

6^ is the usual oentral differenoe operator: see 
the expansion below.

Unfortunately, for a(u) = b(u) = 1, this differenoe
sethod is unconditionally unstable. Following a nethod 
that stabilises this in the linear constant coefficient 
case, equation (8.5.2.3) is expanded and rewritten as:

where
k

and the r.h.s. is the usual central differenoe 
approxlaation.

U U , and U , are then replaced by

- c .  - c i > -
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i/acu"** + o" + u"‘‘>.
and

^ C i  ♦ C t >

respaotlvaly, leading to the formula:

biU^XU"“  - U"‘‘) =

- “' « « r  - - c i » > -

These latter expressions may be further simplified to 
use values of U at grid points, but for the present 
purpose this is unneoessary and will be omitted.

To apply this schema to the equations (8.S.2.1) and
<8.5.2.2):

Equation (8.5.2.1), constant D', yields a considerable 
simplification:

- ?>♦! n-lv (p_ - p_ ) =

2/3rD' <(p;;:i -  2p 7 ‘  ̂ p ; : : x <p : . ,  - zp^ + p : ,,>
. n-l  ̂ r»“l
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where
is the vapour pressure at tiae n^t at position

uAx.

The conditions, that there should be no flow at the 
ends, was ensured by forcing dp/Ac to 0 at the ends, 
that is by aodifying the above equation at s=0 to:

- P- >

4/3rD' ((p;:;; - - p:h (p::;; - p r »

, n*X n-lv
- p» > =

4/3rD* ((p^, - p^ )+<P,_, - P«HC p„-, - P„ )>

Equation (6.5.2.2), allowing for a D* varying with 
temperature in the way described above, uses the 
unsisplified formula, which is adapted to:

<P.

2 / 3 r < D ' ( m * l / 2 ) ( ( p -  -  P „ ‘ H C P , , . .  -  P „ H ( P „ , ,  -  P „  »
- D - (m - i/ 2 )« p : * ‘ - p ^ i H i p :  - p ;:-cH < p r - p;;:!>»'

where
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D'(■4-1/2) !■ the ▼■!■■ of D* «t ■ point aid 
botwoon adx and (»fDdx, and D'(a-l/2) alBilarly.

way

Uaind tha abowa iaplioit foranlaa in a ooaputar prograa 
inTolaaa tha oaloulation of a aatrix of ooaffioianta of
tha taras and p,n«-! and tha nuaarioal 

p" and
t»*i

' m*i '
oaloulation of tha raaaining taras, thoaa in 
P*^ having nuaarioal valuaa. Tha resulting tridiagonal 
■atrix with a nuaarioal right hand aida tara ia than 
solved in tha usual way. tha whole prooaaa being 
rapaatad for aaoh tiaa step. Of oouraa. initial values 
for p ware needed not only for t=0. but also for tsdt. 
These ware provided by tha axplioit aathod daaoribad 
baloa. using 10.000 tiaa atapa to subdivide tha first 
tiaa interval of aoaa 40 ainutaa (1000 tiaa atapa ware 
used in oaloulationa using tha iaplioit aathod).

Tha following graphs (for. in aaoh oaaa. a D* of 3.848. 
6.0 and 8.0 x 10~*. at a rafaranoa taaparatura of 20*C 
for thoaa using a variable D*) show tha above aantionad 
aida disparity oauaad by polynoaiala of different 
dagraa approxiaating tha ooooa aquilibriua ourvaa. 
ahioh affaotivaly aaaapa any affaot of tha taaparatura 
dependenoy of D'. Tha ourvas relevant to the 4C/dp 
expression are graphs 8.S.2.11 and 8.5.2.12.
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Graph 8.5.2.1

X d ista n ce  (m m )
Bxperiaant 1

• exparimental results
----- D' = 3.946 X 10"“ s
----- D* = 8.0 X 10"“ s
----- D ' = 8 . 0 x  I0'“ s

« Curves calculated by the ispllclt sethcd
•¥ D' constant (l.e. not corrected for residual
tesperature dependency)
« Degree 4 polynoslal approxisation of the
BRH/solsture concentration function
« Moisture content change calculated on a dry weight 
basis
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Graph 8.5.2.2

Bxperiaant 1
• expariaental results
----- D' =3.848 X 10"“s
----- 0' = 8.0 X 10"“s
----- D* = 8.0 X 10‘“s

« Curves oalculated by the Implicit method
D' constant (i.e. not corrected for residual 

temperature dependency)
•*' Degree 5 polynomial approximation of the 
BRH/aoisture concentration function

Moisture content change oalculated on a dry weight
basis
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Graph 8.5.2.3

experlaantal raaulta 
D* 3.948 X 10"“s

----- D' = 6.0 X 10‘“a
----- D ' = 8 . 0 x  10‘“s

■* Curves calculated by the Inpllclt aethod 
« D' variable (i.e. corrected fcr residual
temperature dependency)
^ Decree 4 polynoaial approxlaation of the
BRH/aoisture concentration function
« Moisture content change calculated on a dry weight 
basis
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Graph 8.5.2.4

X  d ista n ce  (m m )
KxperlMnt 1 

experlaantal results
D' = 3.846 X  10’“)
D' = 6.0 X 10‘“s
D' = 8.0 X 10'“s

« Curves osloulated by the inpllcit nethod 
« D’ variable (i.e. corrected for residual
teaperature dependency)

Degree 5 polynoaial approxlaation of the
BRH/aoiature conoentration funotlon
*  Moisture content ohange calculated on a dry Height 
basis
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Oraph 8.S.2.5

Bxperlaent 2 
•xperiaantal results 
D* = 3.846 X 10"“ s

residual

----  D* = 8.0 X 10
----  D ' = 8 . 0 x  10"“s

« Curves oaloulated by the laplicit sethod
« D’ constant (l.e. not corrected for
teaperature dependency)
•¥ Degree 4 polynoaial approxiaatlon 
BRH/aolsture oonoentration function
« Moisture content change oaloulated on a dry weight 
basis

of the
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Graph 6.S.2.6

Bxperiaent 2 
axpariaantal raaults
D' = 3.946 X 10
D' = 8.0 X 10'“i
D' = 8.0 X 10-“,

« Curves calculated by the laplloit aethcd 
« D* constant (i.e. not corrected for residual
teaperature dependency)
^ Degree S polynoaial approxiaation of the
BRH/aoisture concentration function
* Moisture content change calculated on a dry weight 
basis
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Graph 8.5.2.7

X d ista n ce  (m m )
Exparinent 2

• expariaantal results
----- D* = 3.948 X 10‘“s
----- D' = 8.0 X 10‘“s
----- D ' = 8 . 0 x  10”“s

^ Curves calculated by the Ispllcit sethcd 
^ D' variable (i.e. corrected for residual
tesperature dependency)
* Degree 4 polynosial approxiaation of the
BRH/soiature concentration funotion
^ Moisture oontent change calculated on a dry weight 
basis
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Graph 8.5.2.8

Experlnent 2 
•xpariaental results 
D* = 3.948 
D* = 8.0

X 10'“s
X 10‘“s 

D* = 8.0 X 10"“s
^ Curves oaloulated by the Ispliclt sethod 
e D' variable (l.e. corrected for residual
tesperature dependency)
i* Degree 5 polynoslal approxlsation of the
BRH/solsture concentration function
e Hoisture content ohange oaloulated on a dry weight 
basis
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Graph 8.5.Z.B BRH/Conoentratlon data 
Degree 4 polynoaial fit
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Graph 8.9.2.10 BRH/Conoentratlon data 
Dagrsa 5 polynoaial fit
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Graph 8.S.2.11 Cono«ntratlon/ERH data 
Degree 4 polynoalal fit
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Graph 8.5.2.12 Concentrâtlon/ERH data 
Degree 5 polynoaial fit
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8.9.3 Explicit Methods

Explicit asthods are thoaa which uao only Inforaatlon 
froa an sarllar tlaastap to define the change to the 
present tlaestep. that Is the finite difference 
equatlcn has the general fora:

- u" = /(U")

Since /(U*'} haa a definite nuaerloal value at each 
tlaestep, aatrlx aethoda are not required, and the 
aethod la easily aodlfled to:

- c;;; = /<p">

where, at each tlaestep the new values áre 
converted back Into p values using the Equlllbrlua 
Relative Hualdlty curves and the value of p ^  at each 
particular point. This avoids problaas with the large 
range of values for dC/dp, though Introducing the 
disadvantage of lack of stability If the tlae 
Intervals, dt, are too large and the space Intervals, 
dx, are too snail. For the linear difference equation :

Ddt
dC =

<dx>*
< C( x-dx)-2C(X)+C(x+dx))

Ddt 1
the stability requlreaent Is that ----r S — . For the

<dx>* 2
case where

dC =
O'dt
<dx)*

(p(x-dx)-2p(x)+p(x+dx)) the position Is
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not so olear, though if It is reforaulated as

háp
D6t- ((x-«x)-2p<x)+p(x+«x)>, where h is the
(áx)’’conversión factor" between oonoentration and pressure 

at the partioular value of time and position, one could 
argue that, if is the sinisua value of M reached
at any tiae or position, then, as long as 

D'dt 1--------- S — , one would probably not

encounter stability probleas. Intuitively, the
stability requlreaent aay be foraulated as the
requireaent that the tlae steps should be saall enough 
that the process does not affeot acre than the 
nsighbouring space points within the tiae interval.

In addition to the criterion in the preceding 
paragraph, the ooaputer prograa was run with various 
values of tlae interval for the twenty apace intervals 
used, to discover whether there was any obvious point 
where instability beoaaa a problea. Soae results follow 
(Table (8.5.3.1>) and it nay be seen that there is an 
oscillation of values at the hot end when the nunber of 
tiae intervals is reduced to five. As aoouraoy had 
suffered before this point, and the ooaputation tine 
was snail, 10,000 tine intervals were used for 
oaloulating all the graphed results using this aethod, 
a dt of none four ainutes.
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SJS IM8CU88ION OF RC8ULT8
All oaloulationa uaad twantr x IntarTals (Ax = Sin), 
«hioh «ara axpandad to t«o hundrad usine a splina andar 
tansion bafora graphinc.

Tha aaployaant of a nuaarlo prooassor and a prograaainc 
languaga abla to usa nuabars «ith a dynaalo ranga of
1.9 X 1 0 " ^ ‘ to 1.1 X 10**“  and «ith 19 to 20 
slgnifioant digita ansurad tha ainiaisation of rouading 
arrora.

Although it had basn axpsotad that tha laggad 
thiok-«allad aluainiua tuba «ould foroa a linaar 
taaparatura gradiant, it «as found that thara «as a 
slight daflaotion of tha gradiant towards tha aabiant 
taaparatura (at tha tiaa of tha axpariaants. naar to 
0*0. Tha affaot of a non-linaar taaparatara gradiant 
«as invaatigatad, using gradiants darivad as follows 
(«ith X nornalisad to 0 - 1):

a. linaar
y = <1 X) ...........( 8 . 8 . 1)

b . oonoava
y = (1 - X) - 0.5x(l - X) .....(8.8.2)

and y = ( l - x )  - 0.2Sx(l - x) .....(8.8.3)

o . oonvax
y = (1 - X) O.Sxd - X) 

and y = (1 - x) 4- 0.25x(l - x)
----(8.8.4)
____(8.8.5)

«ith = ♦ ( « o  -  «»>  r
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«bar« la th« taaparatur* at polnt x
9^ ia tha taaparatura at x = 0 (tha hot and)
0̂  ia tha taaparatura at x = 1 (tha oold and)

Thaaa yialdad a aaxinua aid-point diatortion of 5 and
2.5*C, tha aotual diatortion found baind rathar lana 
than tha lattar, in a oonoaaa diraotion.

Tha affaot of a diffarant aqullibriua onrra waa alno 
invaatidatad. Caloulationa wara parforaad naind thoaa 
pnbliahad by Finn-Kaloay and Hnlbart (1957), Bilay 
(1861) and a ooaponita of tha Bilay onrra aith that of 
Soott (1826), in addition to a onrya whioh aaa draan aa 
tha avarada of thaaa publiahad raanlta; tha ouraaa ara 
titlad raapaotiaaly BBA, Bilay, Bilay/Soott and **tha 
oridinal oonpoaita ourra" in tha aqullibriua draph, 
(6.6.5). Tha raaulta (drapha (6.6.6) to (6.6.13)) 
ahoaad a nubtla nhift, aith no ona aat of oaloulatad 
onryaa fittind tha data aapaoially oloaaly.

Aa thaaa oaloulatad raaulta auddaatad a aalua of D' 
rathar hidhar than that found in ahaat by Thorpa (8 
rathar than 3.846 x 10~**a). tha poaaibility that thia 
inoraaaa aaa dua to a loaar paokind danaity/hidhar 
poroaity, ahioh alno iapliaa a loaar tortuoaity aaa 
oonaidarad.

Aa aat out in aaotion 7.2, Thorpa'a aalua of D' of 
3.846 X 10~*̂ a ia dariaad froa D' for aatar vapour in 
fraa air raduoad by a faotor:

aada up of
a = 0.212,
« = 0.4, tha poroaity.
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■nd r - 0.S3, th* tortaosity,
iih*r« « z «y

Tb* mlght of tb* oontanta of th* tab* uM d  In tb« 
Moond ron wma addad to that of tbo oxtraotod ouplo«, 
CiTinc a total «aidbt of 2.487 k«, in tbo tuba t oIu m  
of 4.86 X 10~*. and bulk danaity of 833.6 k« m * . Aa 
tbo baan danaity «as abont 980 kg a~”,

bulk danaity
a X 1 --------------------- : 0.44

•rain danaity
Tha inoraaaa in y ("invaraa tortnoaity”> in ratbar aora 
diffioult to aatiaata. Aa tha poroaity baooaaa graatar 
ao tha intar-baan air patha baooaa aora diraot but not 
naoaaaarily in a linaar ralationahip. Siailarly, tba 
granala niaa (ooooa baan againat whaat grain) nay bava 
an influanoa on tha tortuoaity of tba air path. For D’ 
to riaa. on thia aooount. to 6 x 10~**a, aa proriding a 
raaaonabla fit to tha axpariaantal data, r aould bava 
to ba aona 38X higbar for tha ooooa in thia axpariaant 
than for tha wbaat in Pixton and Oriffitha* axpariaant 
(0.73 ratbar than 0.83). Aooording to tha raaulta of 
Bannatt and Boloh (1871), in tha oaaa of paokad glaaa 
apbaraa auoh an inoraaaa ia not found to ooour.

Tba oloaaat fit waa obtainad by oaloulating on tha 
baaia of tha tuba langth baing 1000 aa rathar than 1020 
aa, aith tha axpariaantal raaulta baing ahiftad 20 aa 
toaarda tha hot and, aith a aalua of 0* of 8 x 
(grapha (8.6.14) to (8.6.17). Zt ia diffioult to 
any juatifioation for thia.

10"**a
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Graph 8.6.1

Bxpariaant 1
Conoava Taaparatura Gradianta 

• axpariaantal raaulta
----- llnaar taaparatura gradiant (aqn 8.6.1)
----- oonoava taaparatura gradiant (aqn 8.8.3)
----- oonoava taaparatura gradiant (aqn 8.8.2)
Curvas oaloulatad by tha axplioit aathod 
D' = 3.848 X 10'“ a
Hoistura oontant ohanga oaloulatad on a dry waight

basis
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Graph 8.6.2

Experiaent 1
Convex Teaperature Gradients 

• experiaental results
----- linear teaperature gradient (eqn 8.6.1)
----- convex teaperature gradient (eqn 6.6.5)
--- - convex teaperature gradient (eqn 8.6.4)
Curves oaloulated by the explioit aethod 
D* = 3.946 X 10"“s
Moisture content change calculated on a dry weight
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Graph 8.6.3

Bxperinent 2
Concave Teaperatura Gradlenta 

• experiaental resulta
----- linear teaperature gradient (eqn 8.6.1)
----- concave teaperature gradient (eqn 8.6.3)
----- concave teaperature gradient (eqn 8.6.2)
Curves calculated by the explicit aethod 
D' = 3.948 X 10‘“s
Moisture content change calculated on a dry weight

basis
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Graph 8.6.4

BxperiBent 2
Convex Temperature Gradients 

• experimental results
----- linear temperature gradient (eqn 8.6.1)
----- convex temperature gradient (eqn 8.6.5)
----- convex temperature gradient (eqn 8.6.4)
Curves oaloulated by the explicit method 
D' = 3.846 X 10‘“s
Moisture content change calculated on a dry weight

basis
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Oraph 8.6.5 Soaa Published Bquilibriua Curves

----- original oosposite curve
----- ooaposite Riley Soott curve
----- Riley curve
----  BRA curve

(the "original ooaposite curve" aas draun as an average
of the other ourves.)
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Graph 8.6.8

Experinent 1
using Original Conposlte Equillbrlua Curve

experlnental results
---- D' = 3.948 X 10‘“s
---- D' = 6.0 X 10'“s
■-----  D' = 8.0 X 10"“s

Curves calculated by the explicit nethod 
Holsture content change calculated on a dry weight

basis
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Graph 8.6.7

Bxpariaant 2
using Original Coapoaita Equilibriua Curve

expariaantal results 
----  D* = 3.946 X 10"“s
-----D' 6.0 X 10'“s
----- 0' = 8.0 X 10 s

Curves oaloulated by the explicit aethod 
Hoisture content change oaloulated on a dry weight

basis
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Graph 8.6.8

Experiaant 1
using Riley Scott Bquilibriua Curve

experiaental results
D' = 3.948 X 10‘“s

-----D' = 6.0 X 10 s
----- D ' = 8 . 0 x  10‘“s

Curves calculated by the explicit aethod 
Moisture content change calculated on a dry weight

basis
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Experlaent 2

using Riley Scott Bquilibriua Curve

1020

experimental results
D' = 3.846 X 10'“ i
D' = 8.0 X 10"“s
D* = 8.0 X 10‘“s

Curves calculated by the explicit aethod 
Moisture content change calculated on a dry weight

basis
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Graph 8.6.10

Experiaent 1
using Riley Equilibriun Curve

experisental results
D' = 3.946 X 10"“ !
D' = 8.0 X 10"“s
D' = 8.0 X 10‘“s

Curves calculated by the explicit aethcd 
Hcisture ccntent change calculated cn a dry weight

basis
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Graph 8.6.12

(m m )
Experinent 1

using ERA Equllibrius Curve

experlnental results 
D* = 3.948 X 10'“s

----- D ' = 8 . 0 x  10" s

« Curves oaloulated by the explicit Method 
♦ Moisture content change oaloulated on a dry velght 
basis
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Graph 8.6.13

Experiaant 2
using BRA Bquilibrlua Curve

experiaental results
tsD* = 3.946 X  10 ■“

D* = 6.0 X 10"“s
D' = 8.0 X 10’“s

Curves oaloulated by the explicit aethod 
Moisture content change oaloulated on a dry weight

basis
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Graph 6.6.14

(m m )

Bxperlaent 1
uaing Originai Coaposita Bquilibriua Curve

experiaental resulta 
D' = 5 X 10"“s

1 = 1020 M
Curve oaloulated by the explicit aethod 
Moisture content change oaloulated on a dry weight

basis
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Graph 8.6.IS

Experiment 2
using Original Cosposite Equilibrium Curve

experimental results
D' = 5 X 10"“s

1 = 1020 mm
Curve calculated by the explicit method 
Moisture oontent change calculated on a dry weight

basis
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Graph 6.6.16

Expariaant 1
using Original Coaposita Bquilibrlua Curva

expariaantal results 
D' = 5 X 10"“s

1 = 1000 aa
Curva oaloulatad by tha axplioit aethod 
Holstura content change calculated on a dry ueight

basis
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Graph 8.8.17

Experiaent 2
using Original Cosposite Equilibrius Curve

experisental results
D' = 5 X 10'“s

1 = 1000 ■ ■
Curve calculated by the explicit aethod
Mcisture content change calculated on a dry weight

basis
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8 7  co N C tu eiO N S

Qiven the extreae veriebllity of the properties 
of ooooe beans relevant to the experiaenta oarried out, 
sixe, ahape, equillbriua aoisture oontent, and, 
probably as a result, the variability of the publiahed 
equillbriua curves, it is not surprising that an exact 
figure cannot be detersined for the intra-particle and 
bulk diffusion rates.

What has been detersined, however, is that

a. the intra-partiole diffusion rate is less 
one three hundredth that of water vapour in air.

than

b. the bulk rate say, therefore, be deduced to be 
governed by the rate for water vapour in free air, 
reduced by a oosposite tortuosity/porosity factor.

c. this deduction has been oonfirsed by the 
results of the closed tube experisent. Whatever the 
value for D' chosen as yielding the closest fit to the
results, it is certainly less than 18.61 x 10 
value for water vapour in free air.

-u8, the
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9. DISCUSSION

Halving determined that the bulk diffusion coefficient 
of oocoa is of the order of 8 x XO~“ s, the remaining 
question of those raised in the introduction is whether 
moisture migration in a ventilated stow of ooooa would 
produce as much condensation as convection in an 
unventilated hold.

9.1 CONVECTION M  AN  UNVEKHLATED  HOLD

A bagged cargo is carried in a ’’dunnaged" hold, that 
is, a hold with battens or plywood to keep the cargo 
away from the shell plating and the floor of the hold. 
In the case of a warm ooooa cargo being carried into 
colder ambient conditions without ventilation, 
convective circulation arises beoause of the difference 
in density between the warm air in the interstices of 
the cargo and the cooled air in the the surrounding air 
space.

Assuming a cargo temperature of 25*C and an external 
air temperature of 5*C, typical winter conditions for a 
cocoa cargo carried from Heat Africa to Northern 
Europe, the average temperature of the air in the space 
between the shell plating and the side dunnage would be 
some 10*C, and its relative humidity lOOX. The cargo 
would be loaded at a moisture content in equilibrium 
with air of about 70X relative humidity.

At 10*C, lOOX relative humidity
humid volume is 0.824 a*kg * of dry air
moisture content is 7.73 x 10 * kgkg of dry air
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and total density Is (0.824)
= 1.223 kgs

X 1.00773 kgs 
■m

At 2S*C, 70X relative humidity
humid volume is 0.877 m*kg 
moisture content is 14.10 x 10

of dry air 
kgkg~* of dry air

and total density is (0.877) * x 1.0141 kgm 
= 1.158 kgm""

If the height of the stow is h m. the difference in 
■ass of the two air columns, that in the stow and that 
in the space between the dunnage and the shell plating, 
per m"* of air cross section is 

0.087 h kg
and the resultant pressure drop over the height of - the 
stow is

0.087 h g = 0.857 h Pa 
or 0.857 Pa per m height of stow

Since there are no available values for airflow through 
bagged ooooa as a result of a pressure difference of 
this order, two methods of approximate assessment will 
be compared.

Coulson and Richardson (1980) provide a formula, an 
elaboration of Darcy's Law, for low velocities, where 
the flow is laminar:

B(-AP)
u = -----

>il
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where ia the pressure drop soross the bed,
1 is the thickness of the bed, 
u is the sversfe velocity of flow of the 
fluid, defined ss (l/A)(dV/dt),
A is the total oroas-seotional area of the 
bed,
V is the voluse of fluid flowing in tise t, 
fi is the viscosity of the fluid, and 
B is the peraeability ooeffioient, depending 
only on the properties of the bod.

Values of B for various geosotrioal shapes of various 
siaes are tabulated in Coulson and Richardson, though 
for rather ssaller sizes than are of interest here. 
Soae values are:

Spheres:
1/8 in 0 <3.175 mm 
1/4 in 0 (6.35 SB) 
5/18in 0 (7.94 as)

) 9.4 X 10' 
4.9 X 10'
9.4 X 10'

Cylinders:
1/8 in 0 X 1/8 in (3.175 x 3.175 aa)

1.1 X 10'* a*
1/8 in 0 X 1/4 in (3.175 x 8.35 aa)

1.2 X lO"* a*
1/4 in 0 X 1/4 in (6.35 x 8.35 aa)

4.8 X lO'* a*

Given the irregular shape of the ooooa bean, with its 
rough surface, and the diaaeter of a sphere of equal 
voluae of soae lOaa (section 7.5), a value for B of 
0.1 X 10'* a* has been used in the following
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oaloulations.

Substituting, then, a value of m  for air at 25 C of 
18 X 10"* Nss"*, and 
the above equation.
18 X 10~* Nsa"*, and the previously derived values Into

u = 3.85 X 10"* B*s"*s"*

4.18 X 10"* kg of dry air s"*s"‘

A graph setting out the resistance to airflow of 
various grains and seeds Is provided by Hall (1984). By 
extrapolation values of air velocity for a rate of 
pressure drop of 0.857 Paa * (= 8.042 x 10 * In water 
ft~^) way be read for various ooaaodltles.

Values froB graph:

product

clean ear corn 
peanuts
ear corn (as harvested) 
value calculated above 
shelled corn 
wheat

average velocity
»..a»,.-* , ■»ft ft Bin a -a - 1B B S

4.3 X 10 
3.0S X  to'
0.81 X 10" 
0.20 X 10*

Two factors affecting resistance are apparent froB 
these values, particle sice and surface roughness. Bar 
corn as harvested would have the green leafy covering 
and the hairy tassel still attaohed, and this Bust be 
responsible for the difference of nearly ten tlaes 
between the value for this product and that for clean
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ear corn. Froa these oonsideratlons, one sight expect 
the velocity for ooooa to be nearer that for peanuts 
than that for ear corn as harvested, as approxisated 
theoretically above. As, however, the theoretical value 
is conservative with respect to the argument of this 
section, the ssaller value will be used in the 
following calculations.

At 2S*C, 70X RH, air contains
14.1 X 10~* kg water per kg dry air

At 5*C, lOOX RH, the tesperature of the deokhead, on 
which condonation would fors, air contains

5.47 X 10~* kg water per kg dry air

The difference is the quantity of soisture per kilogras 
of dry air available to condense:

8.83 X 10~* kg water per kg dry air,

and the condensation rate is, then:

4.16 X 8.83 X 10“* kg water s”*s“‘

= 37.15 X lO“* kg water s *s *

3.21 kg water a“ per day

Assusing a stowage density of 580 kgs , the top 25 as 
layer would weigh 14.5 kgs'*. Nlth a wet base moisture 
content of 7.5X, the dry sattor would be 13.48 kgs *, 
and, after the addition of one day's condensation, the 
weight of aoisture would be 4.22 kgs The resultant
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■olsture content for this 25 bb layer would be

4.22
4.22 * 13.48

X 100 = 23.8X wet base

31.3X dry base.

The situation for a cargo of grain bulk loaded into the 
Traaes, without dunnage, is rather different, even 
under siailar initial conditions, external air at S*C, 
grain at 2S*C, in equilibriuB with 70X RH, head space 
air at 10*C.

It is assuaed that the oonveoting air descends through 
a cross-sectional area, situated around the periphery 
of the stow, equal to that in the centre where the air 
ascends. The descending air flow at the periphery aay 
be initiated by cooling by conduction through the 
plating, but, given the low thernal conductivity of 
grain, the depth froa the sides to which appreciable 
cooling has occurred by conduction alone is too saall 
to yield the equal cross-sectional area situation 
assuaed above. It is likely that the air flow Initiated 
by this cooling cools the surrounding area, and, thus, 
increases the cooled area until the steady state, froa 
the flow aspect, of equal areas is attained.

The descending air coluan will not have a constant 
teaperature, but rather increase froa 10*C at the 
surface tc soae 20*C at the bottca of the stow, an 
average of 1S*C. The ascending air coluan is assuaed to 
be at 25*C.
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At IS C, lOOX relative huaidity
huald voluae la 0.843 of dry air
■oisture content ia 10.78 x 10~* of dry air

and total denaity ia (0.843)~^ x 1.01078 kga'*
= 1.188 kgm~‘

At 25*C, 70X relative huaidity

total denaity ia 1.158 k«a

If the height of the atoa ia h a, the difference in 
aaaa of the two air ooluana per a~* of air oroaa 
aeotion ia

0.043 h kg
and the reaultant preaaure drop over the height of the 
atoM ia

0.043 g z 0.422 ^ Pa

In thia oaae, however, the path length aubjeot to the 
reaiatanoe to air flow of the grain ia 2 x h, yielding 
a rata of preaaura drop of

0.211 Pa per a. 
or

2.58 X 10 * in water per ft
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FroB the graph

product

shelled corn 
wheat

average velocity. - 1 a -« -t ft ft Bin B B S
0.045
0.011

0.23 X 10 
0.056 X 10'

For Balse, then, the air flow is

0.266 X lO'* kg of dry air b”*s"‘

At 25*C. 70X RH, air contains
14.1 X 10~” kg water per kg dry air

At 5*C, lOOX RH, the tewperature of the deokhead, on 
which condonation would forB, air contains

5.47 X 10** kg water per kg dry air

The difference is the quantity of Boisture per kilograB 
of dry air available to condense:

6.83 X 10~* kg water per kg dry air,

and the condensation rate is, then:

0.266 X 6.93 x 10*“ kg water n'*s*‘

or
= 2.375 X 10 kg watl

0.21 kg water b~ per day
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For (fhaat the air flow la

0.0647 X 10‘* k< of dry air

As bsfora, ths quantity of aolsturo per kllotfraa of dry 
air available to oondense Is:

6.83 X 10~* kg water per kg dry air,

and the oondensatton rate la, then:

0.0647 X 6.93 x lO"* kg water s‘V *

= 0.S776 X lO"* kg water a'*s"‘

O.OSO kg water a per day

The various quantities of moisture, then, available to 
condense as ’’ship sweat", as a result of convection In 
an unventllated hold are:

ooooa 3.21 kgs per day
■alze 0.21 kgn~* per day
wheat 0. OSO kgn per day

(Coooa being carried In bags, wheat and salze In bulk)

This dlfferenoe between ooooa and grain tallies with 
experience: bulk carriers generally have a rudlaentary 
and Ineffective ventilation systes, and the cargo Is 
loaded Into the ooaalngs where the head space Is not 
ventilated, yet damage la usually limited to a thin
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o«ked surface crust, which is easily skissed cff and 
discarded. "Ship sweat" condensation has, however, been 
a probles with shipaents of coooa, where ventilation 
has been liaited, either intentionally or because cf 
bad weather.

9 2  MOISTURE MWRATION W A VEKTLATED HOLD

Moisture sovesant due to convection in a ventilated 
hold would be rather freater than in the unventilated 
case, because the air in the head space would be at S C 
rather than 10*C, but the asoendintf wars air from the 
stow would be exhausted by the ventilation rather than 
fora condensation on the deck head.

In addition, the ventilating air, by penetrating the 
stow to a degree, would remove aoisture condensed on 
the cooled surface of bags in the stow, and. by cooling 
to a greater depth than that predicted on the basis of 
theraal conduction alone, would reduce the steepness of 
the theraal gradient. As the exact depth of this 
penetration is uncertain, however, the stow is
considered in this section as isparaeabla by
ventilating air, allowing the siaplifying assuaptiona 
of a theraal gradient solely the result of theraal 
conduction, and the availability of all aigrating 
Bolature to condense on the cargo surface. These 
assuaptions are conservative to the arguaent, since 
they aaxiaise the potential effect of aoisture 
aigration.

Two simplified cases will be considered, that where the 
temperature gradient occurs over a depth of la, and
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that over a depth of 2a. The gradient la asauaed to be 
linear.

Vapour preaaure at 25 C, 70X RH 
22.17 ab

Vapour preaaure at 5*C, 70X RH 
6.11 ab

(The aurfaoe aaterial la cooled by the ventilating air, 
but atill la in equllibriua with 70X RH.)

Vapour preaaure difference
18.06 ab

The aiaplifled linear vapour preaaure gradient .ia, 
then, in the two caaea:

and
18.06 aba

8.03 aba

The bulk aoiature diffuaion coeffloient for cocoa waa 
found to bo aoae 8 x lO'̂ â, or

8 X 10”" kga *ab *a *

For the two caaea, the aoiature arriving at the aurfaoe 
will be:

98.4 X 10~* kga*a '

48.2 X 10”" kgn*a”̂
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or
8.33 X 10" ktfa" per day

4.16 X 10 * kga * per day

compared with 3.21 ktfa per day as a result of 
oonveotion in an unyentilated hold, a factor of 385 and 
770 in the two oases.

The oonjeoture, then, that ventilation of a hold 
oontaininf baMad ooooa aight produce as auoh daaaging 
condensation as witholding it is shown to be aistakan.
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10. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Th* mim of tho roaoareh has boon to dataraina 
axpariaantally tha bulk aoiatura diffusion ooaffioiant 
for ooooa, and, by quantifying it, to inTastigata tha 
contribution of suoh diffusion to sotting and sould 
daaaga that has ooourrad on tho surfaoa of oargoas 
during shipaant froa Hast Africa to Morthorn Buropa.

Thaory for tha analysis of axpariaantal results and for 
tha applioation of tha ooaffioiant to raal situations 
has baan davalopod by tha aodifioation of tha Fiok 
diffusion aquations to alios thair soopa to inoluda:

a. diffusion as tha result of a tharsal gradient,

b. tha peculiar nature of hygroscopic porous 
satarials, distinguishing batsaan soistura 
concentration in tha intar-particular airspaces, and in 
tha bulk aatarial, and

c. tha difference in diffusion rates through tha 
intar-particle airspaces and through tha beans 
thassalvaa.

Sisplifications to tha general thaory (including tha 
neglect of changes in concentration over tha region of 
diffusion, tho imposition of a linear tomparaturo 
gradient or a gradient constant sith respect tc tiaa, 
and tha applioation of a constant taaparatura to tha 
surfaoa) applicable both to particular axparisanta and 
to raal situations have baan doTalopad, and have
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«nabled the approxiaate solution of 
equations by finite difference Methods.

the resulting

Initial experiments, where a constant teaperature 
gradient was imposed upon a ooooa bean filled tube, 
with a constant humidity at the open, hot end, 
consistently yielded at each measurement point a bulk 
ooeffioient for ooooa many times higher than that for 
rice, aaise and wheat. Atteapta to repeat the 
experiment, however, were unsuooesaful, with no pattern 
to the changes in moisture content disoernible on the 
basis of the theory developed up to that time.

A second series of experiments was undertaken using a 
larger diameter insulated, mealed tube, with one end 
cooled, leading to an unsteady state temperature 
profile, and mimicking the conditions experienced by a 
ooooa stow during a voyage. The results were consistent 
with a diffusion coefficient similar to that of wheat. 
Unfortunately, practical difficulties were experienced 
both with the insulation of the tube, as the thermal 
oonduotivity of the ooooa was lower than predicted and 
more than negligible radial heat flow occurred, and 
with variation in moisture content between beans 
equilibrated to the sane relative humidity.

This latter problem was initially attributed to 
shortcomings in the method of moisture content 
measurement, but none more consistent was found during 
trials of other methods (including the use of a vacuum 
oven, ground and whole beans, and various drying 
temperatures). Variability in actual moisture content, 
to a degree similar to that reported by Henderson
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(1884). was anoountered, attributable to the the wide 
disparity between the soisture contents of the husk and 
kernel of the ooooa bean, probably inversely related to 
their difference in oil content, and the variation in 
husk to kernel weight ratio from bean to bean. The 
variability is, then, inherent in the bean, rather than 
due to a failing of the aeasuresent sethod.

The deeper understanding of the relationship between 
diffusion rates into the bean itself, through the 
inter-partiole sirspaoes, and through the bulk 
saterial, obtained fros theoretioal analysis and 
published results for wheat, suggested the iaportanoe 
of experisentally deteraining the first of these. 
Saaples of ooooa beans ware isotheraally dried using 
ailioa gel desiooant, the results being analysed by the 
aaae aethod as that used by Beoker and Sallans (1955) 
for direct ooaparison with their results for wheat. The 
intra-partiole diffusion rate was found to be of 
siailar aagnitude to that for wheat, and aany tiaea 
less than that for water vapour in free air. This 
allowed the prediction that the bulk diffusion rate 
would be deterained by the rate of diffusion through 
the inter-partiole air-spaoes.

The final series of experiaents used a thick walled 
aluainiuB tube, filled with cocoa beans and closed at 
both ends. After a short period, the theraal gradient 
was constant with respect to tine, and nearly linear. 
Twelve ooooa saaplas were distributed along the tube, 
and weighed before and after the experiaent. These 
experiaental results were ooapared with values 
oaloulated by iaplloit and explicit finite difference
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■ethods, «nd, whilst a parfaot fit tias not obtainod. 
tha dlffualon ooaffiolant waa found to lie between the 
value for wheat and-double that value.

To suMarlse theae raaulta« then:

for ooooa:
D* Intra-partlole 
D' bulk

3.8 to S.6 X 10 a 
4 to 8 X 10”*‘a

whloh aar be ooapared with publlahed reaulta:

for water vapour In free air: 
0 ' 18.61 X 10"“ a

for wheat:
D' Intra-partlole 
D' bulk

8.78 X 10 a 
3.946 X 10"“ a

Applying thla reault to a praotloal altuatlon during a 
coooa voyage, the aolature algratlng an a reault of the 
thermal gradient In a ventilated hold waa ooapared with 
that reaohlng the aurfaoe an the reault of oonveotlon 
In an unventllated hold. In the latter oaae, the 
difference In oonveotlon rata and, oonaequently. In the 
rate of aolatura tranafer to the atow aurfaee between 
that occurring during the bulk carriage of wheat and 
aalae, and that during the bagged carriage of ooooa waa 
Inveatlgated. Thia yielded an explanation of the 
auooaaaful carriage of grain in bulk oarriara, with 
their Ineffectual ventilation ayateaa, whilat bagged 
ooooa oargoaa are damaged by limitation of ventilation.
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Under eiallar oondltlona, cargo loaded at 2S*C and In 
equllibrlua with 70X relative huaidity, outaide air at 
5*C, the aoiature carried by oonveotion and available 
to oondenae on the deokhead aa "ahip aweat" in an 
unventilated hold Mould be:

bagged ooooa 
bulk aaiae 
bulk wheat

3.21 kga~ par day 
0.21 kga~‘ per day 
O.OSO kga'* per day

Under the aaaa oonditiona of teaparature and 
equilibriua relative huaidity, aaauaing linear theraal 
gradienta of one and two aetraa depth, the aoiature 
arriving at the atow aurfaoa aa a reault of aoiature 
aigration in a ventilated hold would be:

1 aetre theraal gradient
bagged obooa 6.33 x 10 * kga * per day

2 aetre theraal gradient
bagged ooooa 4.16 X 10 * kga * per day

The hypotheaia that ventilation of a hold containing 
bagged coooa alght atiaulate the production of 
a quantity of oondenaation greater than that occurring 
in an unventilated hold is thus shown to be aistaken.
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12 APPENDIX

DERIVATION OF A OFFVIStON COEFFIOENT FOR MAIZE FROM 

THE RESULTS OF AN EXPERrCNT DESORBED »4 MLTON ET AL.

C1969)

Thia appandix la an axtraot froa a report prepared by 
Arthur Suddaby for Neaara. Holaan, Fenwick and Nillan 
in 1977.

The Milton reaulta for aaize were obtained in an 
experiaent in which aaixe wan contained in an innulated 
ooluan Aft high and 1ft* oroan aeotional area. The 
ooluan waa heated to 40*C at 0.2Sft froa the bottoa. 
After 30 daya when a teaperature of 30*C waa reached at 
a dintanoa of about 20 inohea froa the heat nouroe« the 
aoiature had riaen by 0.3X (above the initial value of 
13.8X) at a diatanoe of 2ft froa the bottoa. The 
aoiature content in the vicinity of the heat aouroe waa 
reduced by 3.IX. At 3ft above the bottoa there waa no 
change in aointure content but 1ft froa the bottoa the 
aoiature content wan rained by O.IX. A plot of theae 
figurea auggeata that the aaxiaua aoiatura content waa 
0.33X above the original value, at a dintanoe of 1.45ft 
froa the heat aource.

Froa the area under the plotted curve it can be 
calculated that thia repreaenta a transfer per square 
feet area of 0.1969 lbs of aoisture over a distance of 
1.4Sft (taking aalze as SO Iba/ou ft). This transfer 
was carried cut as the result of a vapour pressure 
difference which waa initially as follcws:
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dist tesp. ■ois. equil. vap. v.p.
cont. R.H. press diff.

(ft) (*C) (X) (X) (■b) (sb)

0.25 40 13.6 78 56.07 'i
40.81.7 20.8 13.8 62 15.27 J

(Heat source at 0. 25ft)

and finally (after 32 days)
0.25 40 10.5 54 39.84 1

9.71.7 30 13.9 71 30.14 J

The average differenoe was therefore 

40.8 * 9.7
= 2S.25 sb

Thus 0.1969 lbs was transferred 1.45 ft in 32 days by 
a vapour pressure differenoe of 25.25 nb for 1 sq ft of 
cross sectional area.

Therefore the transfer rate is 
0.1969

25.25x32
X 1.45 = 0.000353 lbs ft"*day‘‘ per sb ft“‘.
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